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ABSTRACT
■f

A SiTOY 0? THE COIITHIBOTira OF TEEA TUTORS HI 
TEAOJER TRfiUlffiG OOLLEOHS ni’ EAST AJ'RICA

HiiAh Irwin Corbin

Thlc is n stirly of the worii end activities of American_tn*ors ^ • 
who were sunplied to teacher training colleges in Kenya, TanzanlS-dnd 
Uganda by the Teacher Education in East Africa (TEEA) project from 
1964 to 19'n.. Teachers College, Columbia University selected, prepared 
and placed the tutors and was responsible for the adjiiinistration and 
supervision of the project.

The study is based on the perceptions of those who worked directly 
with the TEEA tutors in the colleges as well as the pcrolptlonB of the 

Infonaation viac collected in East Africa from 
interviews with principals and from questionnaires reoeived from 
collengue tutors and TEEA tutors. .

Respondents identified the major contributions in ideas, methods 
and materials that V7ere made by the TEEA tutors and described their - 
expectations of the project, the tutors' difficulties of afljUEtmeht, 
the long-term effects of the tutors' innovations and the administration 
of the project.

The major contributions of the TEEA tutors .were fovsid to be;
assisting
materials and facilities;

i
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txrborc thenseJves.
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in the nodemisation of teaching methods, ctirricula.
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in coHege mai^emenfc anti organization;
IjEplencnting t)ie exchange of educational ideaa through mutual 
respect and personal rei^tionships;
supporting an innovative and experimental attitude towards 
education.

The respondents described a strongxTEEA tutor influence on educa

tional thinking in the colleges particularly in:
child-centered teaching 
critictl thinUinc' 
inquiry and discovery learning 
learning by doing 
the linlilng of theory and practice
Significant' contributions to teaching methods were made in self-

evaluation techniques, micro-teaching, audio-tape recording, team

providing improvembnts

I
■1

I

1

1 teachirig, and lower primary methois. Kew courses were introduced in New
textbooks, nudio-Math, Science end Social Studies. Pllms, manual^ 

visual aids and other materials were developed for use in primary and
«secondary schools.

Some tutors had difficulty in adjusting to East African conditions 
and in accepting the policies and practices of the educational ayatems. 
They found resistance i,o change and inadequate financlasL and personnel 
resources for carrying out.their ideas, 
able to modify their expectations and adapt their ideas to the actual, 
conditions in the colleges. The requirement of high qualifications and 
experience was of great importance to the tutors' success. Those tutors 
who brought skills and talents beyord the basic requirements of their 
assignment and who found an innovative principal at the college were 
particularly successful.

Implications are drawn from the responses suggesting improvements

a
I
i
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The more successful tutors were
II
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for future assistance programs such as: training in innovative skills} 
closer communication and supervision of participants} participation of 
recipient authorities in planning, selection, placement and super-

r

vision of the project; end a minimum of three years for a successful
term of service.
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- INERODU.CTIQN

This is a stuc^ of tho contribution nado by tutors supplied to 
toachor training colleges In Konya* Tanzania and Uganda by the 
Teacher Education in East Africa (TEEA) Project fron 1964 to 1971«
-The study crninines e:^ctations of principals and TEEA tutors, the 
ideas, nothods and riatorials used or introduced by the tutors, and 
tho overall ix^pact of the tutors' contributions on teacher training.

In order to-colloct data for the study tho vritor visited teacher 
training eon.ogos in Konya, Tanzania, and Uganda, 'rwenty-four 
colleges vere selected «idch had at least one TEEA tutor in service 
vjithin tho past year and 'i.’hich were in reasonably easy access of each 
other. Those selected vrjre a crosg-soction of urban and rural, 
primary and secondary colleges in the throe countries. (Seo App(^diJ: A 
for list of colleges.)

XntorvicuE vero hold vith past and present prindtElc of tho 
colleges to obtain data on their expectations and appraisal o^^he 
TEE/, tutor contributions. (See Appendix B for interview schedule.)

Qucstiomiaiios wero givon to principals for distribution to 
colleagues of the TESA tutors asking for their assessment of the 
tutors' contidbutions. (Soe Appendix C for questionnaire.)

Questionnaires were sent to all past and present TEEA tutors to 
obtain data on tl^eir expect-ations and appraisal of their own contri

butions. (See Appendix P for questiojmaire.) Data were also used 
from a study .carried out ^Jith xhe tutors in 1-967 ty Jordaan of

f
i

t
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I
Tenchore College.^

Bockground on tha TBEA project was obtained JEnom annual TEEA 
reports, conforonce reports and other doounonts.

i

I
It is hopod that this stu^ of tho TESA program, based on the 

of those In East Africa who wre directly involved, nayoplxdons

provide ovidenoo of the kinds and effectiveness of tho contributions I
made and thus help In future planning of similar long-tomthat vero

assistanco projects.

h:

I
I
!
s

I «

I
1
!

I
s
II
J

Ij-Joan Pierro Jordaan, “A Study of tho Aspirations, Experiences, 
and Accomplishments of TiSA 'i’eachor-Sducators in East Africa" (stu^ 
prepared for the Teacher Education in TSast Africa Project, 196?).

ii
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CHAPEB I
8ACKGROTJSI3 OF THE TEACER EDUCATIOII IH 

EAST AFRICA PROJECT

II
ft
‘Is

If
I

Tlio imFcrtnncc of toaoher porfonianco, and bonce toaehor ddcoa-

tion. Co tbo quality of all othol- lovolo of education and dovolopnent - 
ogniood. In 1966, Butts asserted that, "He must 

belonging at tho very heart of'any 
hui.ian resource devolopmont plan that hopes to contribute to tho

free nation."^ About tho same tine.

1:has always been reo 
idov, tho education of teachers as ftNT E

Iimodernisation and building of a 
Brunor reported that teacher education had a bidlt-in multiplier 
offoct vihich extondod the nature and ccopo of its influence,^' and 
Coombs stressed that, "Cloarly, educational systems will not bo 
nodornJned until tho whole syston of teachor-trainlng is drastloallyo 
ovorhaulod, stimulated by pedagogical research, made ihtolleetually

f

I
S

i?
i

richer and more challenging, and extended far beyond pro-service 
training into a system for continuous professional ronoval and c^er 
development for a^ toachors."^

Tho present study is concerned with one ma^or USAID-supported

I
n
r;

I
iiR. Free?,an Butts, "Teacher Education: A Focal Point," in Educa- 

and the Dovelopmcnt of Hatlens, cd. by John V/. Hanso^ and Cole S.
and Vanston, 1966), p. 375, Ition

Brembeck (Ke'a iork: Kolt, Kinohart
■'76'

^Jerome S. Bnuicr, ed., "Educational Assistanco for tho Dovelop- 
Tochniquas and Technology," in Educa-blon and TralninR..in

i
ing Nationst
the PoYBlooing Coiuitrles (Kew.York: rraeger, 1966), p. 94. I

^Philip H. Coombs, Tho V.brld Kdiioitionar Crisis (Naw Y6rk: 
. Oxford Ujiiversiiy Press, Y96C),. p- I6b.

i
>

f ■.»
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toachor education project in East AlVica. Unlike most other projocts» 
the 7EKA project vas rcf;ional, involving Kenya, Tanzania' and Uganda 
in a joint effort. Sone badeground on the evolution, objectives and 
activities of TE£A will help the reader tinder stand and interpret the 
stu^ reported in the other chapters of this docuiaent. That back- 
ground inforraation is presented in the sections that follow.

Evolution of the T5EA Project

Tho TESA Project was actually the second venture in cooperative 
regional assistance to education in East Afldca. Jn I96]. the Teachers 
for East Africa Project (TEA) was founded to supply teachers to 
secondary schools in the region. The TEA Project was conceived at tho 
Princeton Conference in the Urdted States in I960 as a joint Anglo- 
American schome for the then British East African territories.^ This « 
conference considered the growing problems of educational expansion
in East Africa,/^partib’Lilarly on tho secondary level where the

if
necessity to increase the supply of teachers vas f^t to bo urgent*'^'*-
TEA was jointly administered by Teachers College, Columbia University

' 2 
in the United States and tho University of London in Britain.
Teachers College was- awarded a contract by USAID to recruit American
teachers for tho project. Under the TEA program, 466 Americans were

J

^African Liaison Corasittee, ’’Report of tlio Conference on Educa
tion in East Africa,” Princeton, H.J., December 1-5, i960.

^eter VfiJliams, ___ _______ r—
Development Institute, 1966),‘pp. 94-97»

■Aid in Uganda—Education (London: Overseas
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placed in East Afidcan eocondary schools. Aftor a period of four 
years tho TEA prcn^ran was teminatcd and responsibility for the supply 
of American teachers to East African secondary schools was transferred
to the Peace Corps.

When ijidependonco was achiovod by the East African nations they r 
became more concerned witli tlie modification and dovolopaent of tholr 
whole education systems. Kiano, then llihistor for Education for 
Konya, said the following about the period;

But at Indopondonce, Kenya became a new nation and 
her peoples wore now freo to assume now dimensions in 
their t)iinld.ng, feelings, aspirations, hopes and actions. 
They realised also that Independence meant that they were 
on their ovm and that they needed'confidence, dotomina- 
tion and coui*ago in their actions. In the circumstances, 
the existing educational system was obviously inadequate 
and needed to bo modified in order to accommodate tho new 
strains and stresses which had been placed on it. Thus 

necessary to find ways and means of modifyingit bocane : 
the system.

External assistance programs wore sought which woxild address the 
problems of educational dovolopmont beyond tho recruitment and supply 
of teachers, as TEA had done.

A major step in the implementation of such assistance was made
, in 1964 at tho Mombasa Conference of the newly organized University

of East Africa. The main subject of the conference was tho possible 
A

role and development of ■Uirce Institutes of Education vfliich could 
coordinate and manage the changes contemplated tho Bast Afldcan

^Keiya Jjiotitbte of Education, Hot; Directions in Toaclior 
Education (Nairobi: East Afid.can Publishing House, 1969)7 P» 3d..

•t.
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countries.^ Participants at the conforonco also rocommondod tho 
dcvelopnont of a now program of assistance in vhich trained and 
oxporiencod Merican teachers (tutors) would bo supplied to tho 
teacher training collcgos. Later In the same year this program 
inaugurated as tho TEEA Project under tho administration of Teachors 

. Tho contractual agroemonts were nado between each of tho 
African governments cnd'the United.States government and included 

the Univorsit.y of East Africa and Teachers College.^

was

College

East

Obloctives of tho TEEA Project

The objectives of the TEEA Project as stated in the contract 
were as follows:

1. To provide pre-service and in-service training for 
local toachors to meet tho shortages that exist so that, 
eventually, external assistance in this field may be 
terminated in an orderly manner.

2. To assist in tho consolidation and rofom of tho teacher 
training colleges.

3. To assist in the radical expansion of programs for
the production of non-graduate teachers for secondary ' 
schools and better qualified toachors for primary schools.

h. To assist in the use of every possible means, including 
crash programs, for tho production of graduate teachers 
for secondary schools.

«

^Institute of Education in East Africa, “A Eeport of the 
Conference on Institutes of Education,od. by Arthur J. Lewis 
and L. V. Lieb, Mombasa, Kenj-a. January 2?, 196ii-January 30* 1964.

^AID Project. ''Expansion and Iraprovemont of Teacher Education 
in East Africa." Project 610-11-^50-617, TEA No. 3 (602), April 29, 
1964.

5
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5. To assist in tho ostablishnont and support of dcvoloping 
institutes of education.-* ■

In addition to tho stated objectives, tho founding of the TEEA Projoct 
gavo stipport to tho ideal of an East African Comnunity and tho concept 
of rogionally-basod assistance programs.

Tho TEE/. Project v;a&j>no of many efforts nada by intornational 
assistcnco agondos to find stratogic approaches to tho problems of 
cooporation for educational development. Other Teachers College 

carried out under AID contracts in Afghanistan and Poru 
comprohensivo efforts of direct technical and personiiol 

assistance to several sectors of the educational ^stem.^ Tho TEBA 
Projoct, on the other hand, vas an effort concentrated in one sector— 
tho supply of trained personnel for teacher education—viiich, it was 
thought, would have an important indirect effect upon otlier sectors 
of tho system. The projoct was also directed at both quality and 
supply factors in tho improvement of education. One aspect of the

I
3

prograins

were

«

TEA Projoct that \rs.s not continued in the TEEA Project was tho joint
multilateral program'of"participation of Britain and America in a 

assistance. The British operated a separate organisation called 
‘•^Teachor-Trainors for East Africa” Projoct (TTEA) with basically the 
same objectives as the TEEA Project.

Tho objectives of TEEA as given above were consistent with the 
objectives of East African educational autliorities as discussed at

4
f

i

!
I
i
i

^eachors CoUeBo, Columbia DnlTJorsity had also boon Uhdor 
contract idth AH) oducational assistanco programs In Afghanistan 
(1952). India (I960), and Peru (1962).
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the conference on teacher education held in Kairobi,,Kenj’a in 1965* 
The main report of that conference inelndoc this summary statementj

Of ir.terc-st tn a develoraeptal sunnary arc the similari
ties which each of the irAnir-tries [Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda! 
have in constructing their plans# (1) Each has considered 
and is nev: acting on a techniqiio for shortening of the 
years of eduoaticn in tlio primary schools from eight years 
to seven years. (2) All have plans for training graduate 
and non-grnduate oecordary school teachers. (3) Ccnsolida- 
tior; cf teacher training colleges into fewer numbers with 
hifthor level intal;es_^is part of common planning. (4) All 
tlu'ee sre dcpor.din?^ on the developing institutes of cducetibn 
for major contributions to progress in teacher education.^
Both sets of objectives stress expansion, training of teachers,

consolidation, and assistance to institutes of education as the major
areas for the development of teacher education. This correspondwricn
in objectives indicates the willingness of the donor government to
respond to those needs which were identified as urgent by the
ministries of education in the region. It also reveals the growth 
of a cooperative relationship between the practitioners of intcr- 
riational assistance programs and the East African educational
authorities. The articulation of plans and objectives during this
period was undoubtedly helped by the many .conferences on African 
educational development which were held under the auspices of agortci^' 
such as UNESCO, the Afro-Anglo-American Program, the University of
East Africa and other British and American foujidations.

of the Teacher Education ActivitiesScope
of the TE^ Project

From the list of objectives given above, it is clear that the

V. Llob, ed., *'A Report of the Conference on Teacher 
Education-for East Alrica,” University College, Nairobi, Konya, 
April 5-7♦ 1965.
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TEBA r.saistanco to toacher education was broadly conccdved and gavo 
great scope to efforts toward goneril iraprovenont of teacher education 
in tho region. The TEBA Project sponsored a variety of act±v±tieG 
such CG instructional naterials contors, intomational conferences, 
workshops, vi.cits by exports, locturoships, participant training, 
resoardi stutUoo, and na^y otljor programs aimed at reinforedng and 
expanding tho Project’s total impact on tho educational systome.

Fivo University of East Africa (USA) conferences on toncher
education wore co-sponsorod by TEEA*

April h-6, 
1966

’’Pormanont Staffing of Teachor 
Education Instdtations” (Fifth 
Conference in thd UEA series)

Dar-es-Salaam

October 2-h, '*Tho Role of tho Institutes of 
Education in Curriculum 
Development” (Sixth Conference)

Kampala
1967

"Now Di.roctions in Bast African 
Teacher Education: Innovation, 
Implementation and Evaluation” 
(Seventh Ccnferonco)

MombasaOctober 1-2,
1968

«

October 13-15t
1969

’’Staffing Teacher Education 
Institutions in East Africa: 
Supply and Demand, Training 
and U^Oizatlon" (Eighth 
Conference)

•’Critical Issues in Toadier 
Education" (Kinth Conference)

Dar-os-Salaam

October 27-29, Kampala
1970

Regional workshops for tutors were held annually, beginning in 
1968, bidnging together TEEA tutors, East African tutors and educators, 
and other specialists. Focus in the workshops -vras on new methods and

materials that had been tried in the cojleges.

TEEA personnel assisted in the development of plans for the
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consolidation of teachor training ooUosos in Ogandn, and-in-1966 a 
study into tho currlcalum End structural fncUitios of tho proposed 
oolloRo was carried out by Ittol and Rissotto of. Toadhors College for 
TSEA.^ luico diiring 1968 further consultant -visits Hero made in 
connection uith tho physical facilities of Uganda's plans for 
consoDidatlon.

The main function of tho project vras to supply tutors to tho 
teacher training colleges but, in addition, a number of doctorate 
level specialists wore assigned to tho institutes of education in tho 

spoclallsts, as members of institute staffs, 
gave lectures and demonstrations, taught seminars and workshops, 
produced materials, revised curricula, and generally supported tho 
development of toaohor education in the universities and in tho 
coUegos. They assisted in efforts to establish Instructional 
Materials Centers under tho supervision of the institutes, Throu^ 
visits to colleges those TEEA spocialisto also encouraged and 
reinforced TEEA tutor innovations in tho use of instructional materi^a,. 
and equipment in all areas and especially in sdenoo and mathematics. 
Several local graduate level educators wore being prepared in the 
Dnltod States to replace tho TEEA institute staff members. In 1969 
an instructional materials specialist position was created at tho 
Kampala field office to coordinate and expand support for media

g

teJathree cormtrics. Tho

A, ^Alioo K. lad and Henry J. Bissetto, "Toaohor Training 
Curriculum and Facility Factors Rolatod to Uganda Toaohor Training 
College Loan Analysis" (roport prepared for TEEA, ToacdierS: Cpllogo, 
Columbia Univoroity, 1966). - ■

.... .... '".z.".'."'' ...~
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programs in tho region.
r

Orp:anization of tho TEEA Pro.loct

Tho tv:o major organisational divisions of tho TEEA Project were 
tho headquarters offico at Teachers Collego and the TEEIA field office
in Kampala xmdor tho dirQc1d.on of tho Chief of Party. The head

quarters staff supcrvlcod tho recruitment, selection and orientation 
of TEEA tutors and was responsible for carrying out the total 
obligations of tho contract agroonent. Tho TEEA flold office super

vised the TEEA tutors in their placements, arranged arrival and 
departure procedures and coordinated the affairs of the project 
directly with educational officials in each of tho three countries.

The TEEA project designed and carried out an intensive ^stom 
•for tho selection and placement of TEEA tiitors. Applications were
received from all over the United States in response to advortisements
placed in professional journals, national magazines and other sources. 
As an example of tho numbers involved in tho selection process, in 
1968 37 were selected out of ^4 applicants. Prerequisites for 
servico’iJRluded the requirements of a master* s degree and five years 
of successful teaching-e:q)erionc0. Applications were screened for 
professional requirements and those eligible x-roro ranked by the TEEA 
staff in order of potential promise.

An important part of the selection process was the interviewing 
of the applicants by TEEA staff educators knoTiledgeable about 
East Africa. The interviews were hold at tho TEBA headquarters or at .

r Xf-
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Oducationra centers aeroos tho country-in aroas-'Hhoro-.thO-appllo^Si

Uvod. Applicants wero also givon personality tests at tho tiMO of 
the interview. Tho interviewers ranked the applicants and siibmittod 
their aDsoosnent to tho final sdoction coioidttoo which consisted of 
TEEA staff and professors at Teachers Collogo.

Those selected received a six-weeks* orientation program which 
included Language Studios, Education Studios, and East African Area 
Studios. Kany lecturers and consultants for tho orientation program 

returned TEA and TSSA teachers, Peace Corps volunteers and Eastwere

Africans recruited locally in tho United States.
A total of 160 tutors were sent out during tho period 1964 to 

1971 (excluding thrcG assigned to Zambia). Tho TEEA tutors were all 
under contract with the East African ministries of education as 
education officers. Thus placement in coUoges, salary, housing, 
benefits and departure processes were all under East African govern

ment administration. Tours wore for periods of two years vdth the

«

possibility of renewal for furthor two-year tours.

Assessment of the TEEA Project

A form of self-assessment can be found in tho annual and semi

annual reports made by the T-ESA administration to USAID. Those, 
reports discussed progress and difficulties .encountered by the project 
and made proposals for future development. Visits of professors and 
study teams from Teachers OoU.ego and USAID provided other sources of 
assessment. In 196? Jordaan of Teachers College oonduotod a study of

S',
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first- and sboond-yoar TEEA tutors.^ Tho Btu^'feouSEd-oir-thc-tntoro'- ; 
conception of thoir rolos, innovations introduced by then and their 
overall impact as well as thoir significant acconplishiaents and tho 
factors which fadlitatod or hampered their efforts. Tho tutors 
reported a liigh level of success and satisfaction with thoir rdos and 
achievuriionte in tho collogos.

A U3AID ioan, consisting of FVod E. Harris and Frank L* Holnes,

visited East Africa and conducted an evaluative stu^ of tho TEEA

Project in July, 1969.^ In general the study dealt with tho design

and opera^on of the contract agroement between AID and Teachers

CoUogo. The evaluation toan reported i-ddcsproad acceptance of tho

contributions made by the TESA tutors including praise froia tho

Bdnistrios of education. Tho toan folt that tho Bain reason for this

success was tlio careful selection of conpotent, experienced and well
(>

qualified tutors. Several specific recommendations were made for 
adjustment of the contractual agreements involving the tutors, 
contract arrangements iiv wiiich tho tutors v:ore made education officers 
in tho countries wore questionod. Tho report suggested strengthening 
of tKo contractual rights of tutors and extension of benefits to them 
equal t^^hoso of USAID porsonriel in other placements. The need for

Direct

^Jean Pierre Jordaan, "A Study of tho Aspirations, Experiences 
and Accomplishments of TEEA Teacher-Educators in East Africa** (study 
prepared for the Teacher Education in East Africa Project, 1967)»

^'Fred B. Harris and Franlc L. Holmes, »'An Evaluation o^^Project 
Agrooment for ’Toachor Education for East Africa,*** No* 618-11-65O-6L7 • 
(report prepared for Agency f^r International Development, V7ashington, •
D.C., August 15» 1969).
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profosr>ionil sxiporvision of tho tutors was^nqntionod^. "It'was’siigi*'. .

gestod tliat tutors be allovod to draw against a gonorel budget fund 
rathor than tiirough tho previous allotment system to obtain instruc

tional support materials.
Tho toajn also rocommondod tho institution of an on-going 

evaluation system, the'incroase of tho field office staff and tho 
transfer of tho offico from Kampala to Kairobi. Other suggestions 
concerned tho improvement of administrativ© and liaison procedures and 
tho review of tho contract termination dato (1971)*

A second USAID teaan was sent out in August of the same year, 
under tho auspices of the American Association of Colleges for Teacher 
Education, to conduct a general survey of teacher education needs in 
Bast Africa.^ Thoi'r report did not discuss tho TEEA Project directly 
but dcrlt generally with the many assistance programs in tho region 
that were related to teacher education. Recommendations made for 
USAID programs were primarily in tho areas of specialist staff 
assistance to rdnistrios and institutes of education, research 
development, curriculum development and participsoit training.

In discussion of the background for its recommendations, the 
survey team gave a comprehensive analysis of the East African educa

tional situation, including projections of future needs and descrip

tions tdf tho problems of assistance agoncios* Tho report presents

^Dalo C. Draper, John A* Fita, and Clayton M. SdiindLcr, "A 
Report Analysis of Tcachor Education in East Africa, I969” (report 
proparod for the American Association of Colleges for Teacher Educa
tion, Hovcrabor, 1969)* •

Nv
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nnch infornstion that is roLovant to a consideration of tho progress 
and problems onconnterod by tho TESA Project at that tine.

This chapter lias doccribed tho ovolutdon, objectives, scope and 
organization of the TEEA Project and previous ascessmonts of its 
coconplichments. Tho next tvo chapters present sumary reports from 
principals, colloaguo tutors, and tho TE3A tutors thonsolvos on the 
contributions nado in tho tcachor training collegos. The last chapter 
comparer those reports and discussos implications for future assistance 
programs based on the cxporionco of the TEEA tutors.

«
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3 This chaptor pi’csonts su?it»!3ry reports of tho intei*\'iows tdth 

principals representing twenty-four teacher training colleges in 
Kenya, Tcri'.:ari.a and Uganda. Tho sections give infomation ohtainod 
in tho inior/lows on:

1. the principals* oxpcciations of tho TESA tutors

2. important qxialitios expected of overseas tutors

3. tho contribi'.tions of tho TEEA tutors in tho colleges

4. tho adjustment made by tho TSEA tutors in tho colleges

5. the administration and supervision of tho TESA project

6. tho long-torm offocts of the TESA tutors
It also indudos a summary report of questionnaires obtained from 
coUcaguo tutors on tho contributions of tho TEEA tutors. Those 
sections aro preceded by background information on liio educational 
sitxiation in the tpcher training collogos at the time of the inaugura- .. 
tion of tho TEEA Project and a description of the collogos.
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Background of tho Toacdior Training Colleges3
Vftien the TESA Project originated in 1964, tho East African 

countries were still in tho eai'ly stages of devdopaont under their 
novdy independent governments. Tanzania ■5'?as the first to gain its 
independence in 19^1; Uganda followed in 19^2 and Kor^ya in 1963* 
Educational policy in those years was focused on the expansion of tho

s

iII
s
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schools to provido the nocossary trilnod
Fron tho timo of

authorities had reoognisod tho laportant part

primary and eccondary
manpower to run tho govornment and tho oconony. 
indepondcnco educational

trjdndns colleges would play in educational expansion. Tho
teacher

coUeges themselves had shortages of tutors which world become more 
tho expansion of enrolliaonts proceeded. Makorero CoU-ogesevere os

local tutors for nany years as part of tho(Uganda) had hoon training
of East Africa program but tholr nmibors wro inadequateUniversity

for tho growing neod. 
equipment, facilities and finance as

Iho Ifiristrlos of Education in Konya, Tanzaraa and Uganda were

Tho colleges wore pressed for Increased
well as for additional personnol.

giving increased attention to tho revision of teacher training systems. 
Proposals for oonprohensivo approaches that would focus on the 
problems of tho colleges along with the dovelopmont of national

boing made in tho throo countries.^ Thoseeducabionsl policies wore
proposals included:

1. founding Institutes of Education to assist in tho 
dovdopmont of tho teacher training coUoges

2. consolidating of teacher training coUcgos

3. revising of teacher training ourrioulum and organization 
improving quality in tho teachor training collogos

^Kenya, Education Commission Rooort; Part I-.(Malrobi: Tho 
English Press, Ltd., 1963ji Tansar^ca. aan EgSr-.T:
and Social Unvol onmont. 1st July, 1964-30)11 Juao,.19.^i Vol. I 
(liar o's Salaam: Governmont Printer, 19W): Uganda. Education 
Commission, Education in Uranda (Entobbo! Govommont Printer,
1963).
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Institutes of Sducation

A signilicant djidication of educational authoritios* concern for 
the conditions and developraont of tho teacher training colleges was 
tho forriation of Institutes of Education in tho three countries. Tho 
start of tlio TEEA Project coin^ded vdth tho foroation of tho Insti

tutes and tho first tutors arrived at a tine of great possibilities 
for change iii teacher education. The Institutes were to. serve as 
links betucen tho ministries of education, tho universities and the 
teacl^cr training colleges. They wore to carry out research studios 
•where needed and provide special assistance in tho development of 
education coursos and curriculum. Much of the change and restructur

ing of tho colleges was to bo undertaken lith "the involvuwnt of the 
Institute staffs.^ The Institutes wore to assist ij*. the transi-tion 
of colleges to higher grade levels and the provis^.on of new mo'thods 
and materials for instruction in Science, En^sh, and Mathematics.

In practice the development of tho Institutos varied greatly from 
country to country.

. Consolidatis>: of Teacher Training Colleges

The East African rdnistrios all developed, and some partly 
implemontod, plans for the reduction in the number of toacdior training

^Kenya, Institute of Educa-ticn, New Directions-in Tcaclior 
Education: Froceodings of tb.o Second Kenva CcnforenceTl968 (Halrobi: 
East African Publishing House, 19^9)i Ins-titutc of Education,
University College. Dar es Salaam,
Report (Dar es Salaam: Institute of Education 
Institute of Education, Makorore University Collogo, "Progress Report,"
1968-69.

rnsbituto of Eduoatio
, 1966)J national

ni.. ProcrosE

1 ^ ^ ’ T . . ' ■ ■
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In Kenya the ntmbor was reduced fron thirty-six to tventy-colloges. 
six soon

six to SQvontoon. 
intogratod into ton oollegos, and Uganda entertained a proposal to 
roduoo the existing twenty-four colleges to four.^

nnnber of reasons for the move to consolidate tho

after' independonee and plans woro made to reduco tho twonty- 
In Tenoania tho sixteen primary ooUogos woro to bo

Tlioro wore a
toachor training coUogos. Chief of those was tho obvious oconony 
vSiloh would cone from oonoontration. Savings would bo derived from 
inoreasod uso of oxpenoivo equipment, higher student-tutor ratios and 
tho reduction of maintononoo costs. Programs and facilities could bo
provided that would bo fcasiblo only for largo numbers of students.

In addition to theso economics of soalo there was the desire for 
integration of tho diverse rnolal, religious and regional institutions 
into a unified national toaohor training system. During tho colonial
period, separate institutions and streams of education had boen 
established for African, Asian and European students with distinct

In addition to this, a majority of train-staff and governing bodies.
Ing eoUoges hod boon founded by religious organizations and in some
re'gions, especially where there had been a history of religious strife 
between tho different sects; colonial authorities allowed the creation

* ^Kenya Toachors CoUogos, Teacher Education Bulletin, 19^6 
(Hairobi: Equatorial Publishers, 1966), p. 38! Tanganyika, Hvo- 
lear Plan for Kcononlo and Social Develoomont. 1st July, 196^30th

Govornmont Printer, 19W), p. 6?;June, 19e9. Vol. I (Uar. es Salaam:
Alice M. !ttel and Henry J. Hlsaotto, "Teacher Training Curriculum and 
Facility Factors Rd-atod to Uganda Teacher Training College Loan 
Analysis" (report prepared for TEEA, Teachers College, Columbia 
University, 1966). .

ir
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of duplioata ooUegoc to provldo o balaopo pr tp_linit denoB^ttonal
control.’' As the training ooUoEos woro viidcdy disperaod goograplii-

roflocted tho ethnic composition dominant in eachcolly they generally 
locality. The remedy of this situation, partly through consolidation,

of tlio prime tasks \indortakon by tho idnistrios of education 
2

at the time of indopondenco.
Another reason favoring consolidation uas the dosiro to maintain 

standards and improve tho quality of teaching on all lovols. Tho 
transfer from colonial to local authority had been accomplished by 
unoffloial forobodings of dedino of standards. Although these fears

falsa they stimulated a oonoorn for quality which continues

vss one

voro proven 
; long after independence.

Educational authorities considered that consolidation BouLd be 
benofioial in providing Gconomios. in integrating racial, rdigidus 
and ethnic groups and in insuring the maintenance of standards and
quality in tho collcgos*

Progress toward consolidation affected the development of modern 
In some instances a now building

Specialised plants for tho
plants for teachor education, 
replaced one or more colleges in a region, 
training of secondary level science, technical or agricultural

Ij. A. Beotham, Christianity and tho Hew Africa (Hew fork: 
Frederick A. Praegor,"1967), pp. 3h-35.

%. H. (Mndo, "The Structure of Education in Kenya and Some 
Planning Problems,” in Education. Bmloyment and Rural Development, 
ed. by James R. Slioffield (Hairobl! East African Publishing House, 
1967). pp'. 288-2965 John Cameron, “Tho Integration of Education in 
Tanganyika," Comoarativo Education Revlow, XI (February, 1967). 38-5b.
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teachors- wore-built- oithor as eeparato-eoHogosHjr-as-addltionB-to_
other institutions. Ono of the conditions that needed special atten

tion, and often adversely affected tho operation and noralo of tho 
collegos, was tho difficulty of providing adequate staff housinB 
especially in small, isolated collegos.

ilovls'*‘on of Toachor Training 
Curriculurn and Organisation

At tho time of tho incepUon of tho TEEA Project there was also 
a movement on tho part of educational authorities for tho reformation 
of the content and organization of primary education. Efforts had 
already been made under the colonial governments but since independ

ence significant changes wore introduced in almost every subject in 
tho syllabus.^ Notable examples were tho Kiswahild Syllabus develop

ment, tho Entebbe Kathematics Program, the Nile Basic English Course 
and the Aftdcan Primary Science Program. The now school programs

developed and tested in the collegos and then became part of the 
curricula. Another major change was in the gradual acceptance of the 
child-centered apprcacli in primary education as against the subject or 
toxtbod!: emphasis. Adaptation of course content to tho development 
needs of tho country was also promoted, with paiticular emphasis on 
agricultural and vocational education and the Africanization of 
history and geography studies.

were

^Carl J. Manono, od., “A Report of the University of Bast 
Africa Conference on New Directions in East Afri-can Teacher Education: 
Innovation, Implementation, and Evaluation," Komba-sa, Konya,
September 30-0ctobor 2, I968.
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Ih-sSrvIco cSursos woro-nado a-rogviar foaturo-of-coUcgo---- -------( - •
programs during holidays and teaching practico periods.

Along \rith the new subjects and content, changes were brought 
about in tho organization of the collegos. libraries wore improved 
and integrated into study programs; timetables and schedules were made 
more flexiblo; .students were given more responsibilities; mature entry 

introduced and community activities initiated.programs were

QurOitv Factors in the 
Teacher Trrlrdr.^ Colleges

The origin of concern for quality in the teacher training 
colleges has been mentioned above. Tho problem of the low qualifica

tions of entrants into the colleges, as one aspect of quality, was met

Entrance requirements wore raisedhead on by educational authorities.

60 that no student could enter vjithout a Primary School Leaving

Certificate.

In general, teacher training had a low status and entrants 
frequently had failed to get a place in university or secondary school. 
Efforts to lift the burden of the low status of teacher training 
included' tho initiation of Bachelor of Education programs in the 
National Colleges of Education, \Jith the degree to be granted by the 
university. Rocoamendations for salary increases for teachers.
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promotion laddoro and other-inoontlvo bonoli-ts woro-also-urgad.?" - - - -

Given tho prcsolng ohortage of quallfiod African secondary 
toachors to meet expansion of tho schools, priority vas assigned to 
up-grading offerts on that lovol. Special programs were expanded or

introduced in tho university coUegos and soparate secondary lovolwere

instituLiono uoro ostablishod.
A final aspect of quality uas tho need for Moll qualified and 

dodioated porsonnol in the colleges. At tho start of the lEBA Project 
the teacher training colleges More almost entirely staffed by European, 
Asian (Pakistani and Indian), and North American nationals. A 
majority of "Europoans" had boon sent by their riliglous organisations 
in tho Uiiltod Kingdom, Ireland, tho Netherlands, Canada, and tlie 
United States. Smaller manbers of roligious personnel came from Italy, 
France, Germany and tho Vfost Indies. Rocruitment agrooments betwoen 
tho East African governmonts and overseas govommont agencies woro 
being implemented, such as the fuiorican Peace Corps and tho British 
lanistry of Overseas Dovolopmont. In general those agencies stressed 
ca^ei^xl selection and screening of applicants. The extent to >4iich 
thoir efforts wore successful varied greatly among the colleges, Any

^In Kenya, see Kyalo Mwendwa, ’'Constraint and Strategy in 
Planning Education," in Education, Sraploynent and Rural PevelopaGnt. 
od. by James K. Shoff'lcld (Kaircbi: East Afi'ican Publisliing House, 
1967), pp. 275-277. In Tanzania, Ministry of Education, A Short 
Prof>ress Hooort of the VAxAstYv of Educcation for 1966 (TanZ(^a; 
Ministry of Education, 1966). In Uganda, .Hicliard Jollv.' Planning 
Education for African Dovelopmont (Nairobi: .East Afi^can PtiKLishlng 
House, 1969), pp. 8VG8. Also, Urennda.. Reuorb of tho Uf-anda Teachers* 
Salaries Co’ird.ssion (Entebbe: Government Printer, 19^)* "
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«>
mfortraato placeir.onts added to tho growinB -doiaand for loofOlzation 
coninE from African ct>ldents and staff.

Doscyi'ct.lon of the Toachor TralTAnf^ CoHeiZos

The totichor training colleges in East Africa fall into two main 
groups, those preparing teachers for secondary sdiools and those 
preparing teachers for primary schools* Requirements for entry vary 
considerably \dthln each country, but generally the requirement for 
Eocondarj^ teacher training is Higher School Certificate and for 
primary teacher training it is anys^cro from a Primary School Leaving 
Certificate to a School Certificate. The length of teacher training 

varies between two years and four years, and in addition a 
variety of up-grading programs of shorter duration are offered in 
some colleges.

Colleges vary in size from about 150 to over 800. Host are 
coeducational and residential. In addition to government capital 
esqjenditure, some colleges have been able to obtain gifts or loans for

programs

building programs but the facilities tend to be ndninally adequate and 
A number are situated in or near urbanare filled to capacity, 

centers but many are very isolated and are often on bad roads, making
access difficult during rainy seasons. Small missionary colleges 
were buHt in rural areas and, while thoir buildings and sites are 
attractive, they have only recently been able to pro^rido fairly 
adequate electricity and orator supplies. Staff housing is in short 
supply in almost all colleges.
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Si
! Collo(si;5 aro rim by a princApal and a dopuiy principal, under 

the ministries of education. The primary college staffs are rapidly 
boins Afi-icaidted uhllo the secondary college staffs are changing at

il
«i
I n nudi sloTv'ov /

Studcnt.fi aro oldor th.an rdght bo expoctod because they often enter 
primary schcul late or nmsl rfork for a year or two before entering the 

married and must leave their faudlios behind.

I
i
i college. Some are 

There is a policy of bringing together students from different regions13
and from different ethnic groups into the same colleges. Confliets 

but the students tend to segregate themselves according to 
language groupings. The fact that many students are disappointed at 
having to enter teacher training colleges rather than secondary 
schools or iriiversitios soraotimos loads to low morale and poor atti

tudes among the studonts. Morale is improving slowly as competition 
to get into the training colleges increases.

Most primary colleges offer courses in En^sh, Vernacular, 
Mathematics, Sdonoo, I!lstory, Geography, Physical Education, Primary 
Methods, Art, Domestic Science, and Woodwork, and some now offer 

in Agriculture, Auto Mechanics, Metalwork, and so on. 
the year is spent in teaching practice either in the demonstration 
school attached to tho college, a nearby school, or a school In the 
student's homo area. Students in rural areas are dependent upon tho 
ooUoge for a wide range of oxtra-currloular activities and sports.

i are rare

I
il

i
i.!lI Part ofi courses
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EyiTiectationg of Prlndpalo of tho Eant African
Toachor Traininf? Colloros p.orardin ff

tho TEEA Profrran

Tho precoding section has provided a fraroev/ork in vftiich to 
understand tho cxpocbatdons of tho principals as presented in this 
soct-icn and thadr reports on tho contributions of the TSEA tutors

•wiiidi follow*

Tho infonriation in this and tho foUowing sections vas obtained 
from thirty-OMc present and fonacr principals representing twanty-foiir 
colleges in Krin3^a, Tansania and Uganda, Of the twenty-four colleges 
reported on, twenty ^^c^e visited and the principals interviewed there. 
Foraicr principals wore interviewed in other places in Bast Africa and 
in London. Generally, tho entire interview lasted for a little more 
than an hour. Ono principal was not intorvioircd but returned a 
questionnaire based on tho interview schedule. In some ijistances more 
than ono principal reported on tho saiae caLlogo. !Ih two cases a 
deputy principal was intorviewod. Because of the size of Konyatta 
College and the largo nuribor of TE?A tutors, (ttiii-ty-ono) the depart

ment heads under whom t)io tutors worked were intorviewod as well as

the principal. Some of tho principals interviewed had served at more 
than ono college or in positions other than principal (deputy, 
department head, tutor) during the TESA period. Eighteen of the

principals waro Africans; thirtoon wore Europeans.

Tho question asked in the intoindew on the expectations of tho

principals was, “Prior to the arrival of tho TEEA tutors at your
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co^lego. vhgt. Koro vovu* Idoas about tha contidbutAon thcry cd^t make?"
Of bho Uiirty-ono princdpals quootionod ol^teen gavo direct ancHors 
to this quostion, some indicating tvo cr nore oxpoebationa.

Reasons for tho snail nnuibor of rosponsos to tho question voro, 
first, that taany principals wore not in service prior to tho,ai^val 
of the TESA tutors. Second, soma responses given wore not considered 
valid answers to tho question either because of confusion with the 
actual contribution of the tutors, or because they wore indeflnito, 
irrelevant colmiients. Some principals gavo general answers such 
"cautious," "SKpectod them to bo useful to the ocOlego," or "did not 
have high expectations of the tutors." Third, tho interviewer was 
unable to probe tho question because of time notations and the 
priority of othor questions such as tho actual contributions made by 
tho TEEA tutors.

A Bunmary of tho rosponsos made by tho princdpals is given in

a
f
1
i

5

i as

Tatolo 1. The two most frequently reported expectations, each given 
ty nine out of the eighteen principals responding, wore that the TEEA 
tutors would bring new ideas to the colloges and would bo highly

Four of tlio eighteen reported that the TEEA

I

I

I qualified instructors, 
tutors would fill a gap in the sxipply of tutors, in tho colleges.

S
Throe reported an oxpectaUon that the tutors would mix w^ with 
local tutors and tho people gonorally. Tills last expectation was 
given by throo African principals, two of riiom had been'to tho United 
States and one who had had previous experience of non-TEEA American

i
f

{
{

tutors.
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TABIC 1
EXFECrATIOKS OF TSACIER TRAIiffiK COIIH3E PRUICIPALS 

EEGARDEIG THE TSEA TUTORS

Kurtibor of Prdiicipals 
lifrtiing ExpectationExpectations

I
Tho TEEA tutor-s wovCLd—

contribute now ideas or methods

bo highly qualifiod

a gap in tha supply of tutors

itdx well vi.th local tutors and local people

be competent but not necessarily 
highly qualified

bo like other European tutors

not have iury adjustment difficulties

have difficulty adjusting to lack of 
resources

identify xdth national aspirations 
end policies

be committed to a religious belief

!:
■;

• 9

9
if

'ii* 3

2

2

1

1

1

1

i
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Tvo African principals roportod-that_tli£or-.o:q3QctQd„ti2Q..TE3A________

tutors to be tho same as other European tutors. Two principals 
reported an expectation tJiat the TESA tutors would bo competent but 
not necessarily contribute much to tho collego or bo highly qualified- 
Tho table sho’.?? four other expectations \rtiich wore given by individual, 
principals. A total of thirty-three expectations vroro given.

Tho small nxaabor of rosponsos given ty tho principals limits tho 
generalisations that can bo riiado on their expectations of tho TEEA

It is notable, however, that more of the respondents did not 
give higli qualifications and the supply of new ideas as tho main 
contributions they expected from tho TEEA tutors.' Information given 
to the ninistvics of education about the project when it began gave 
those as signiilcant diaractoristics of the TEEA tutors in contrast to 
the Teachers for East Africa and tho Peace Corps projects iMch wore 
primarily supply programs. It is possible that tho information did not 
roach the principals of tho colleges or that they did not remonhor it.

The response that tho tutors would identiiy with tho aspirations 
of tho country end the response that tho TE3A tutors would edino idAh a 
roligiouB outlook may have reflected a personal reaction tc tho con- 
tomporarj' circumstances of national educational development in 
Tanzania and tho historical religious association of education in

tutors.

Uganda respectively.

As a oupplamont to the question of o^qsectations,. discussion of 
the piincdpals* responses on the qu.alitj^s of successful tutors 
follows in tho next section, Sinco the report on their expectations

V
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vms liciitod, the responses-Xroa-tho-principala-on-what -tht^-considQrQd 
the most important qualities in all overseas tutors assuraos moro 
inQ3ortanco. The response to both of those questions is relevant to 
the principals* assossnont of tho TEEA tutor contributions-

Important Qualities of Ovorsoas Tutors
Givon by Principals

The question asked of principals in ttio interviews was: *'VQ:at

do you fool »aro tho most important qualities for the success of tutors
caaint; from overseas?** Responses wore obtained from thirty of tiie
thirty-ono principals in direct response to tho question- Table 2
shows tho froquoncy of the main responses.

live of the oight most frequently given qxialitios (ranging from 
, nineteen to four responses) relate to the tutors* personal adjustment
to the country, people, and the college. Tho other three raLate to 
general professional qualities ■^iiich tho tutor brings with him to tho 
job. It is notable that adaptability and understanding of the culture
are given priority over skill and competence in teaching. This is 
probably based on recognition of adjustoont as the main source of 
difficulties for overseas personnel.

Most of tho qualities given in Table 2 were also mentioned in
Iother places during the interviews, in discussion of tho TEBA tutors. 

The fact that tho responses given by the prindpals as qualities of
i

'•successful tutors wore also mentioned in the CQnte:cb of other questions
supports tho assumption that these qualities vroro actuallj'- applied in

2
Itheir assessment of TE5A tutor performance and contribution.
V.

I
I
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DiPORfAm QUAlIimS OF OVEHSSAS TOTOM Wri BT 
raEICIPALS m AHS\®R TO DUECr QUESTION

Nuabor of 
Responses GivenDescription of Quality

Adaptability, flexibility, idllingnoss toleam 
UndorstandinB and appreciation of local 

people and cnlturo
Skill, conpotonco, experience, scholarship 
Friendliness, cooperation, i^xing with people 
Willingness to accept educational system, 

policies and practices at college 
Diligence, devotion to duty, enthusiasn, 

commitpiont to tsaciiins 
Willingness to accept local customs, forms 

and practices
vaili-nSticGs to accept extra tasks, helpfulness 
Awareness of national and community needs, 

priorities and policies 
Sense of humor, clieerfulness 
Maturity, balance, sense of responsibility 
VaTLingness to rocoivo from as well as contribute 
to the teadiing csroerienco 

Rosourcofulness, imagination, initiative, 
improvisation

Vailingnoss to accept religious nature of college 
Having right motives
Other qiialitics given by only one principal 
included: slcills of innovation

willingnosG to regard students with respect 
^ balance in the treatment of stiidents 

ability to maintain a distance from 
students

19

17
12
7

7

7

6
4

3
3
3

3

3
3
2
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Table 3 gives the nurabor- of -tdraos these qualitidB -Voro- reforiied-to- 
in answer to questions othoJ* than the specilic one on qualities of 
successfvG. overseas tutors.

TABLE 3

BTOilTAlJT QUALITIES OF OVERSEAS TUTOHS II©IRECrLY 
KEWriOIK:D BY PRIIJCIPALS DURUiG IITTSEVIEVS

Kumbor of 
Responses Given■ Description of Quality

Wmingnoss to accept educational system* 
college policies and practices

Skill, comrotonco, experience, scholarship

Diligence, devotion, enthusiasm, commitment to teaching

Adaptability, flexibility, villingnoss to learn

Friendliness, sociability. radodnE with people

Awareness of national and comiavinlty needs, 
priorities and policies

ResourcolMness, imagination, initiative, improvisation

14

11

10

10

10

9

9<7

9Maturity, balance, responsibility
Ability to cooperate and work well with other staff
UnderstandinE and appreciation of local people 
and culture

7

4

Willingness to accept religious nature of the college 
Sense of humor, choerfulness

Vflllingnoss to accept extra tasks, holplblnoss

3

1

1
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Four of tho qualities _m* hoyOJio. hlEhgst,,nuinbgr of responsos___^

both in anower to the direct quostion on quailtios and againappear

in answer to other questions. There are significant differences, 
however, in the number of responses given for each quality in answer
to tho specific question and as they aro montionod in responses given 

For example, whiTb four principals con-throughout tlie interview, 
sidered willingness to accept extra tasks as a prime quality of suo 
cessful tutors, only one made mention of this quality in discussing
tho actual performance of TEBA tutors. Similarly, only one principal 
mentioned cheerfulness or having a sense of humor in the context of

VMl© only three principals gave resourcefulness or 
initiative us a quality necessary to tutor success, nino principals 
made mention of some aspect of this quality in discussion of the

. other questions.

TEBA tutors..
Differences in the awareness of particular qualities may relate 

to the identity of tho respondent or to his individual background and 
circumstances. In answer to the specific definition of tho qualities 
of success for overseas tutors only three expatriate principals gave 
understanding of local people and culturo as a necessary quality, 
while fourteen African principals reported tliis quality. Only one 
expatriate principal noted friendliness and cooperation as a^jiec^sary 
quality while six African principals gave this in response to.the 
question.

Similar divergences occurred in consideration of the unsolicited 
mention of qualities in the course of the interviews. Of the ten
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principals nontioning tho quality of adaptability of tho TESA tutors
- •

only three wero coqpatrlates, and'of tho ten mentioning ftriendllnoM 
only four v/ere expatriates. Throe expatriate principals mentioned

of national and community noods i^ile six African principals 
discussed this quality*

A pattern is presented in ^ich individual principals tended to 
bo concerned vdth a particular kind or category of qualities— 
compotonco, adjustment, or personal relations—vrithout mention of

i
awareness

Iii
•iSi

4

1 other categories.
The two main impressions that come out of the analysis of tho 

principals* reports are: first, their use of those or' similar quali

ties as a framework for assessing tho TEEA tutor contributions and,

s
1

I second, the existence of patterns of response >*ich may be helpful 
in fully understanding thoir attitude to tho TESA tutors*i

3
contributions.

ila
Contributions of tho TEEA Tutors4

Enumerated by Principals
Si
a

Information on TESA tutor contributions ^^as obtained from the 
principals by use of a checklist at the beginning of tho interview.
In 1966, 1968, 1969 and 1970 TEEA tutors were asked to fill out 
questionnaires or activity reports on what tlicy had been doing in the 
colleges. Those reports were used as the basis for tho contributions 
checlclist. Kot all of the total contributions described hy the TEEA 
tutors vrere reported by the principals. In some instances they were

i
i
S
I
3
I£
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3
id Some fonaornot In service at the same tine as come of the tutors. _

not interviewod. Tho principals taso only mentlonod 
to xaindt in cotie cases after tho

ll principals vero
those things vhicli readily cawo

of several years and from among tho contributions of many
I
f passage

i In tho larger institutions tho 
ofbon not well known to tho principal

expatriate tutors at the colleges.
work of individual tutors was

during tho poriod of tho TEBA tutor*s service.
a

even

i In somo cases it was diflloult for a principal to difforontiato 
hetwoen those things that were clearly introduced by the TEEA tutors

VZhere a project

3
I and those to which they made a major contribution, 

was initiated by a TEEA tutor jointly with tho principal, a department 
head or another tutor, the exact extent of the TEEA tutcr»s contribu- 

Principals reported that seme new programs

'■•3

I

3
I tion was hard to assess, 

that wore alrea^ in existence before tho arrival of the TEEA tutors
given iiio support needed to carry them through by tho TEEA tutors.

1
I!
1 were
:r- The foUoTdng two questions were asked relating to tho checklist ...

*'Wero any of the items listed on the previousi , of TEBA contributions;
naeos introduced bv TEEA tutors in vour college?** and, »*ln which items
did TEEA tutors make a speciallv important contribution, even If they.

3 not introduced by them?**vero

§ Table -4 shpws the number of contributions of TEEA tutors reported 
the principals, grouped under nine main headings.II

i

:
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4

TABLE 4
PRIKCIPAli5‘ USTIKG 0? TEEA TUTCP. COl.TRIBUTIOKS

Ir
Number of 

Number of Principals 
Responses Responding

E&:
Area of Contribution i

i64 24Provision of materials and equipment
I

58 20Extra-curricular activities I
ii|4 21Teaching methods

Develop-uent of materials at^ oquipnent 
Curriculim; of depa:*tment or of the college I

I
i

42 21

1331

22 17In-service and up-grading activities
13 11Community acti’/ities

Content of irdividiial courses

Other (school organisations, otc.)

I
i

12 7

2651

iA breakdown of the nine main areas of contribution follows. The 
greatest number of recorded responses on the checklist (sixty-four) 
was given on the provision of materials and equipment:

1

t
«

Audiovisual apparatus or equipment, e.g., overhead 
projectors, audiotape recorders, phonographs, cameras 
television sets, radios, public address system
Te;rt.bookr, library books, supplementary 
reading materials
Development or supply of science room, visual 
projection room, model primary classroom, wood
working shop

!l
i19

I
i13

s-

i
9

6 PScience equipment

iI

6Visual aid center
5Weather station
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Audj-ovisual laaterials, SRA Xanguago Klt-i 
other subject Idts

Language laboratory

Math roforonco library

Tho follovAna listinc dotalls the jUfty-oight rosponsoo on tho.lnfcro-

duotdon or important contribution of TBEA .tutors to dlibB or

curil.ciaar activities in tho colleges:

3

1

1

27 International Songs 
5 Student CoTOJOn Room 
5 College Newspaper 
h Handicrafts 
4 Quiz or Contests 
3 Library Club 
3 Music Appreciation 
3 United Nations Club 
2 Psychology Club 
2 Educational Film Activity 1 . 
2 College Dance Prograni 
2 Church Related Activity

CoUogo nagazine
Basketball
Young Farmers Club
Debating Society
Ballroom or Folk Dancing
Photography
Foreign Language
Athletics Association
Current Affairs
Field Trip Program
Student Council
Drama

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

I 1

1
1

2Art
I

There were forty-four rpsponsos on tho introduction or important use 
the TE3A tutors of improved teaching nethodst 
Use of audiotape recording 
Use of self-ovaluation techniques 
Team-teaching 
l-Iicro-teaching 
Lower primary methods 
Role-playing 
Small group discussion 
Mathematics metiiods

i
I
I

11

8

7

6

3

1

! 1

s 1

1Speech games

Teaching practice methods 1 .
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1Indopondent library study 
Drainatdzations 
Local raaterials 
Uso of filns

Forty-tvio reports wore given on the dovolopmont of iaatcrj^_s by the 
-TESA tutors:

Subject matter materials in Science, Mathematics,
Language Arts, History. Art and Handicraft

Development of textbooks, handbooks and 
manuals in Kathcmatics, Scionco, History,
Geography, Language Arts and Child Study

Development of audiovisual materials

Films

Student handbooks

1

1

1

13

n
5

3

3

zLanguage games

of the contributions given in the devolopmont of material's were 
very important, including a major text on the history of Tanzania 
^ch has boon applied throughout tho school ^stem, and several

Some

language arts kits and manuals, and a reading laboratory. Other

the development of an aquarium, a wildlifesingle contributions wore 
center and a nature trail.

There vore thirty-one responses of changes in tho curriculum of

tho TEEA tutors' department or tho vhole college:

Introduction or implementation of Hew Mathematics 
New Scionco

History and Geography (Social Studios)

10

3

3

¥
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-2.Music

2A^riculturo

2Teacher training pro^r/xn

Eachel or of Ediscation Program in Mathematics 2

1Phyclcal bducation
1Health Science
1New Prinary Approach
1Art Illustration
1Nutrition

1Journalism

Twonty-two responses were given on significant TEEA tutor 
participation in upgrading or in-service pro{;yaias either at the

college, on the university campus or at special centers:

14In-service,courses

Upgrading for community workers (literacy) 
Adult education

1

1

1Mental health
1Metric measurement
1Visual aids
1New Primary Approacn
1Administration

Thirteen responses indicated T:^A tutor involvement in local 
community projects or school-comunity activities:

3Building or other self-help projects
2Community dramatics programs
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1Agricultural show

1Sdonco fair

1Church activitios

1National newspaper

1Comnunity contor sports program
Primarj' school library
CowBiunity uso of college library
Travelling library program
There were thirteen responses on major changes in content of

individual courses taught by the TESA tutors or for VThich the tutors
were responsiblo in the courses of their colleagues:

Expansion of teacher oducatioh and methods coiirses
Additions to Biologj' courses: sox education, 
wildlifo and conservation

1

1

1

3

3

Expansion of English literature to include 
World and African Literature 2

1Primary. Physical Education
1Homo Scdenco

1Language Arts 
Astronoay ,

A significant example of spread of an innovation was described 
in connection >7ith a TEEA tutor whoso educational psyeholoQr course 

accepted by pther tutors and introduced throughout his and other 
coUo's’es.

1

was

Blfty-one contributions were reported in the area of s_^ppl 
organization and other miscellaneous items idiich wore not Specifically
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montionod on tlio checltList: ...................

CoUgco tinotabloc and schedules
Lectures in tea chins nothods or subject natter'
Mar*agGront and organisation of school library
Collsgo counsolling programs
Harking end grading system
Facilities or organisation of demonstration schools 
Roorganization of primary school libraries 
Supervision of collogo tutorial program 
Administrative advico 
Department head or dean of students

7

6

6

5i
4

3

3

2I
2

3
f

3Research projects

General adrainistrativo affairs (given as 
single responses)

The principals \iero also asked to give a conparativo assessraonb

of the contribution and' performance of the TBSA tutors. The question

"Do you feel that the TESA tutors con-

6

asked in the interview was: 
tributed more, less or about the sane as other tutors?" Thirty-one

principals were questioned and nineteen gave definite responses as
follows:

71 Contributed more than other tutors
7Contributed about the samo as other tutors

Contributed more than other tutors in somo 
areas and loss in other areas 3

2Contributed less than other tutors
Eleven principals gave indoflnito replies and ono gave no response.

>
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of the principals* assossmont is to be found 
th(^ gave in support of their concLlsions than in 

. The reasons given for responses that

The significanco
more in the reasons
tho tally of thoir rospon^ 
the TE5A tutors contribxitod noro wore:

s

Xjoll prepared and qualified.They wore

to identify with the values and aims ofThoj' cEifio 
tho national educational system.

careful in tho way thqy introduced now ideas.

of duty and dotonnination.

They vJore

They had an ortromo sons©

Godablo and nixed vdth all people.They were

They wro holpfiiL in aroas outside of the classroom.
i They hdFod in administration and managonont of tho collego.

Thoy -Hsro uilling to do odd jobs at all times.

Reasons given for a lessor contribution from tho lESA tutors wore:

not acadomlo in thoir approach to subject matter.

3
r
I
i They were

Thoy Kero not oxporienced in primary methods.5s
Tht^y did not accept and could not adjust to things as 
thoy aro in East Africa.
They did not understand or accept tho prloritios and 
policies of the govommont.
They wore too overbearing and criticited tho collogo 
from Amorioan standards.

s
i
t
1a
1

From those reasons given in support of both positive and negative 
is clearly shown for academic 

conditions,

i
S asoossmonts tho principals' concern'll

porformanoo, adjustment to national poliedos and local
relationships and sooiability. oaro dn presenting now

a
good personal 
ideas, and willingness to give extra ssrvieo.

I

i.
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The cpntrib\ition6 reported are not a comprehensive listing as 
they do not inclndo all of the principals, nor do they represent tho 
work of all the TSEA tutors in East A'frlca. However, some points of 
interest are observable from this presentation. The listing does 
support an overall impression of well qualified and notivatod teachers 
adjusting to a foreign system and generally able to contribute to 
their colleges in a variety of ways.

Considering tho largo number of expatriates in tho East African 
teacher training colleges and the presence of other national and 
religious projects that were similar in purpose to tho TEBA Project, 
it is notable that seven of tho nineteen principals reported a greater
contribution from TESA tutors.

Part of tills contribution may bo attributed to the encouragement 
and support given to tho TEEA tutors from tho field office in Kampala 
and from other TEEA personnel working on the staffs of the Institutes 
of Education in the three countries. Specialist teams wore regularly 
sent out from tho TEEA field office to givo lectures and demonstra

tions at most of tlio colleges. Several principals mentioned that a 
TESA staff vperson or team came to tho college and gave assistance to a 
TEEA tutor or other staff membor in the improvement of the college 
library, in tho development of a now scionco or mathematics program, 
or gave a workshop in tho use of equipment.

Another major kind of assistance was in the fund allocated by
tho TEEA Project for TEEA tutors to use in suppling equipment to the
colleges. To some extent tiiis factor may account for tho very hi^

u
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response of tho principals on tho TE3A tutors* provision of materials
and equipment for tho colleges.

An unexpected outcomo of the question on contributions vas tho 
largo number nentionod in tho area of school organization. Although 
tho TEBA tutors wero not Ep0ci:d.cally scloetod for their administra

tive qualifications,.many of them seem to have transferred methods of 
school nanagonent from their own sdiools in the United States to the
colleges in East Africa.

The section dealing with the principals* report on the total 
impact of tho TSSA Project discusses the general effect of the TEEA 
tutor contribution on tho philosophy and policies of the colleges.

TSBA Tutor Adjustment as Viovod by tho Principals

This section' provides another dimension to tho principals* views 
about the TESA tutor contributions. Tho question asked of the 
principals was: **In your opinion, did tho TESA tutors have difficulty
in adjusting to Sagf*j!t!hrlcan-concB.tions, the cbllefte, the students, 
and tlio other tutors?'* Another question asked: **I{ow do you b&Liove
the * American*'' approach to teacher education differs fregn that of a
Kenyan-Tanasnian-Ucandan approach to teacher education? Can you
describe the differencos in terms of aoals. methods, attitudes.

materials, etc,?•'

Relationships

Every principal made some monticn of the excellent relationships

i.;'" V-
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that the lEEA tutors os a uholo wore oblo to ostablish vith thoir 
Afi'icon ooUeoBUOs and local people. They reported thestudents,

uarath with iMoh the TKBA tutors regarded their students as oxoep- 
tional In comparison vdth other staff nonbors. In several colleges 
the TB33A tutors woro influential in changing the pattern of relation

ships that had erf.otod botvraon tutors and stuSents before their 
arrival. TIEA tutors wore also said to have gone out of their way to 
cater to the total needs of students, taking them on trips, visiting 
hones, giving advice and financial asoistanoo. Several principals 
reported that the goneral attitude of local people'towards America and 
Americans, tSiat was often negativo, was substantially changed by their 
contact with the TEEA tutors. Two principals spoke of tho TEBA tutors
as ’'(uabassadurs of good vTill,”

Tliroe principals reported problems restating f^om ovor-friendli- 
A failttro to understand or to accept tho tradi-noss with students, 

tional gap between tutor and studont was thought to have created 
discipline problems in the classroom. In general, though, tho princi

pals oonovnuod that students appreciated the different relationship 
and the equality and maturity with which they were-treated. However, 
two prindpols pointed out that when students became primary teachers 
■they did not usually practice -with their own pupils either the tradi

tional formal relationship or tho Araorioan informality, but preferred 
to follow a pattern Eor.iov;hero between these two approaches.
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TeachAnp. Practicos
Tho principals said that students had difftcoLtios with tho 

different classroom approach and philosophy of the IBEA tutors.
Students did not readily aooopt siaall group and discussion teaching 
mothods, tho oinphasis on hl^or standards in marlting teaching praetioa, 
and objootivo testing. In ono instance whoro students felt they Here 
not getting adequate factual information from discussion toohniquos, 
tho principal obsorvod that "iSien tho students spoke to tho other 
local tutors thty got no consolation and wore told to try and under

stand what tlio TEEA tutor Mas trying to do." Siva principals folt 
that tho TESA tutors vioro not strict enough and gave thd students too 
much liberty. However, tho principals said that as timo passed both 
students and tutors wore able to adjust to a workable arrangement.

Some principals, mainly expatriates, reported that tho TEEA tutors 
oxpootod too much of tho students and wore comparing thorn with American 
students. "You can't oomparo those students'Mhon they have had no 
cultural onriohmont. They are really at the same primitivo stage as 
they have always boon." Other, primary African, principals said 
they wore pleased that tho TEEA tutors did not aooopt an inferior 
attitudo towards thoir students hut narked thorn fairly and encouraged 
them when they did not do well. One expatriate principal said, "Tho 
past attitude was tliat Africans had no intolligenoo—Just nomory. So 
now there is a need for belief in tho intelligenoo of students and 
for abandoning tho nomory orientation." There was also the expression 
of dissatisfaction with the former British adsdnlstration of the

■
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collogos as being gonerally too oonsorvatlvo and hesitant in preparijig 
African tutors to toho over from thoav. The TEBA tutors in contrast 
wore said to go out of their way to assist and train their African

I f
I
*J

colloaguos.

IAcccptanco of tho Educati-onaJ. Systom iiFourtoon principals coiunentod that the major adjustment problems 
of tho TESA tutors were in accepting the educational system and 
partioilarly tho difforoncos in grading students. Kany of them 
described it as a conflict between differing ideas in tho British and 

However, there was some divergence in

i ss
1American ^sterns of education, 

tho responses on tho nature of these difforoncos. Some principals 
stated that there wore no Kenyan, Tansanian or Ugandan approaches to

I

Ioduoatdon, but that they uoro all basically British or "ComnonMoalth” 
African principals, on tho other hand, ofton questioned uhy II systems.

their ^stem should be considered exclusively British and said they
I

wanted their systems to change and to take ideas from many countries.
- Conflicts in colleges ofton centered on different grading 

philosophies. Tho principals said that where British tutors gave few 
B*s and seldom gave an A, American tutors (both TEEA and non-TEEA) 
tended to use a normal curve distribution in vhich some students 
always received A's. The TISA tutors wore thus accused of easy 
marking and having lovr academic standards. In general, sudi disputes, 
wore described as being settled by the principal of tho cdlcgo, but 
there were often ha.rd feelings left on both sides of tho issue.

I
iI*
3Iis I

J
i

■

I
I
I
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Sovoral principals also reported conUlcts arising frem a pro4udice
on the part of TESA tutors to\rards other expatriates vho did not have 
similar professional educational trairdng or qualifications. Other

in tho uso of discussion mothods, 
small group organization, and

oroas of disagrooment reported woro 
indopendont study, indivldualiz'od^ 
changes made by tho TEEA tutors ^tho synabus. Individual instancos

tutors and other staff woro few.of personality clashes betwoei 
Almost all of tho'prii^^ 

tutors adapted and adjusted quS^^po: 
few cases th<^ wore loft vdth f<

s^vo a response that tho TESA
to the ^stora although in a 

.ngs of frustration and disappointmont.

Ad.iustnont to National Policies
Two other important sources of adjustment problems wore reported 

by principals in Tanzania and Uganda. Tanzania experienced a revolu

tionary shift in oducational policy after the Arusha Dodaration of 
1967^ and principals said that some TESA tutors wore not able to shift 
to the novT emphasis on sdf-rclianco and tho nationalization of tho 

' oducational system which followed. The four principals of Tanzanian 
colleges who were inteinriewed reported that during this transition 
period there "was roluctanco to accept now ideas brought from outside 
^ch were not specifically relevant to the emerging polidos. 
whole, however, these principals granted that the TEEA tutors woro 
moro adaptable to new policies than other expatriates and most of

II

1

I
1
I

On the

3
Ii

^Julius K. Ifyorere, “Education for Self-Rdiance," in Tanzania; 
Revolution bv Education, od. by Idrlan N. Rosrdd (Arusha: Longmans 
of Tanzania Ltd., 1968) , pp. ^-70.
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thcsn were able to accept that "Tanaaniajis would bo . fuTLy ;^^ 
their sc^ioolc." In most Tanzanian colleges suggestions by expatriates 

irelcoiacd but had to bo “diseussod, adopted and impleraontcd 1:^ 
local Tanzanian tutors*"

At on© college four of tho nino TEEA tutors wore reported as 
being unable to , accept tho now govornnont policios and "eonfliots 
arose over tlio individual versus tho collective approach.” Tho 
principal of another collogo said that tho TEEA tutors could not 
accept a socialist over an academic approach to educational policy. 
"One doos not have to beliovo in Ujamaa (Tanzanian SocialiKTi) but it 
is dangerous ’.>rhen one prcachos out against tliis policy.” (This quote 
referred to a tutor who disputed vdth his students the merits of 
private banks or a national bank for Tanzania.)

Tho principals in Tanzania all reported that the early termina

tion of tho TliSA program there was not influenced in any way ty the 
failure of some tutors to adjust to the' now educa^onal policios.
They said that implementation of the policy of self-reliance meant 
the immediato Tanzanization of teaching positions in tho colleges.
One principal said that, ”It was thought proper that history in 
Tanzania should be taught by Tanzanians.”

wore

Ad.lustment to Roliaious Practices
The largo number of collegos under the administration of 

denominational bodies in Uganda perhaps accounted for four principals 
reporting problems of TEEA tutor adjustment to tho r&Ligious
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isiiobservances In the collogos. In at least two cbUegos the problon 
was severe for sene TEEA tutorSi In general, the principals observed 
that other TEEA tutors at those ooUogcs balanced the negative effects 
of dlsagrooaents over religious natters. The principals felt that in 
these cases the orientation and plaoomont of tutors by the TEEA 
Pro,-|oct was not officiontly raanagod.

In all three countries nany of the principals reported that they 
pleased that the TESA Project brought "another side" to the 

educational systoft, oven though there wore oonlliots and diflioultios. 
One principal asserted that, "The Americans [TEEA tutors] in contrast 

. to the Europeans, have brought us to a stage whoro we can foraulsto 
methods, techniques and ideas." Another principal, who had

imsi
SI

iiI
1
IS
Ii
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boon critical of the TEEA tutor resistance to oJdsting practices in 
the oolloge, went on to say that, ". . . it is unfortunate there

i33

iiivon*t be ary more TEEA tutors, as they clarified issues and viewpoints 
in the . college and there was value in their pointing out opposite 
positions." IiIiIi

ii
Princicals' Observations on Administration and

. Supervision of the THSA Propnet
isI
Si

The infoirwation reported in this section was not given in direct 
to specific questions asked of the principals but was taken 

from unsolidtod ranarks made durihg the interviews in discussion of 
the TEEA tutor contribution.

Althou^i few principals piade specific reforonco to the ovorall

response
tel
INm

i
II

I

-
ii*
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organization of the TEEA Project, throo prlncipala diacussod the
for "stringloas aid," i.o», foreign financial aoBiatanconecessity

to prograas completely doriaed, ataffed and managed by naUonals of
the recipient nation. Two principala suggested that there mi^t have 
boon close communication or direct participation of East African 
officials in the management of tlie EEA prograSTand in general more 
cooperation between the ministries and project director. One 
expatriate principal discussed the difficulties of assistance programs

i
j

as follows i
Patronage and paternalism gets between the donor and the 
recipient causing resentment and encouraging not what you 
[the donor] are but what you have. The curse of the 
do-gooder is not to bo able to rooeivo as wcQl as to give.
... If you cor.o with the attitude that you are receiving 
by giving and thus have no expectations of gratitude then 
you avoid the curso of the do-gooder.
Throe principals mentioned that the recipient organizations 

should have boon involved in the selection of teachers for the TEEA 
Project as a "natter of privilege." Two principals said that the

excellent and the TEEA tutors fitted in well

IfI
f
Ii

selection of tutors was
in their collogo. On tho other side, four princdpals expressed

Two of these fo.lt that paperdisappointment in the choice of tutors, 
qualifications -vroro given too much emphasis and wore not an adequate

I
i guide for selection. One gave personality diffioultdos with a TEEA 

tutor as reason for questioning tho quality of solootlon and the 
other blamed poor soleeiion for the difficulties the tutors had in

"tho ones who came

s
!

accepting tho system. This principal said that, 
had not been prepared or solootod for the program wo had in mind."
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Four princlpols also montionod that sovcral TEEA tutors had dlfii- 
cultios in thoir Primary oollsgos bocauso thoy had not.boon trainod 
in Primary nolhods.

Many principals oxprossod approval of tho Kiswahill languago. 
training given in tho orientation program but some wore sorry it vas 
not possible to give Instruotion in tho local langtago of tho coUogo 
to which tho tutor was assigned. Four principals gave examplos of 
TEEA tutors not being prepared for tho cultural mores and conditions 
of lifo although most principals had acknovlodgod tho high quality 
of adoptability and adjustment of tho TEBA tutors as given above.
Ono ptindpol folt tliat ITSA tutors often came away from the. orienta

tion with a negative and fearful atUtudo towards tho British system 
rather th.au training in skills of innovation to help change tho system. 
As a result, this principal wont on to say, ISBA tutors at tho coUogo 
wore too accopting of traditional practices.

One principal remarked that a more dovelopod schomo of TEEA tutor 
placement would have hotter matchod people and places. He suggostod 
that had prior knowledge boon given to tho tutor on tho details of 
his college assignment and prior information about tho tutor boon 
given to tho college then unfortunate placements would have boon 
Evoidod. Throe other principals eommontod on placement. Ono stated 
that the religious affiliation and emphasis of the college should have 
boon oonsiderod in the placement of tutors. Another- said that many 
TEEA tutors would have done hotter in another coUogo on a higher 
primary or secondary level.

V
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Supervision of TEEA tutors was dlscussod by four prinApals........

■angenonts nado to -support TEEA tutors in tlio 
field with TESA institute and specialist personnel. The other felt 
that there was not enough coimunication botwoon tho TEEA field office 
and tho collego admirAstraUon. This principal conmontod that BOro 

made and conferences held with'tho principal

Three approved of tho arr

visits should havo been

and key staff inoiabcrs.

The greatest number of comments given about tho organization of

tho project was on the length of the HEA tours. Eleven principals

One of thorn said itreported that tv:o-year tours wore too short.

"asking for the inpossiblo to cjpoct any infLuonoo or results in 
a tvio-year period." Another oonmontod, "In tho first year expatriate 
tutors are no use and just as they are ready then the tour is over."

was

Others suggested that multiple tours should havejjoen required with a 
part or tho whole of tho first tour spent in socondaiy and prlmarj' 
schools to gain direct experience of tho educational-needs, and tho 
rest of tho -tilie spent in tho teacher training colleges. Throe of
these principals asserted that tho TEEA program added to tho turnover 
problem in tho ooUeges, causing a breakdown in continuity and the 
quality of teaching. Another principal reoonmendod a period of over

lap between TEEA tutors at tho oolloge as being necessary for oon- 
thoso tutors viho wished to s-tay on, 

saidxthat tho ^Amci-ican goyornmont should
rotiirned tutors.

tinuity. In or^or to encourage

find someone principal s
to guarantee placeiiient\and^s^aiyj^ev^,s_^

Two opposing, views were stron^y presented on the question of

\
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counterpart training or socondsient of the TEBA tutors- fbur-priJid- - 
pals folt that tho TEEA Project did’not train enough Africans. One 
said it was especially necessary to fill 1Ao administrative gap that 
was created by tho high mobility of professionally trained African 
educators. Two of thoso principals suggested that each tutor should 
have an \indcrstudy, thereby making a two-nan team for each placement. 
Throe principals reported that counterpart training was not feasible 
duo to lack of manpovier—because of the rapid movement of trained 
personnel into bettor positions in tho private sector, because it 
wou3.d take four or noro years to prepare each tutor, and because 
there arc not enough graduates capable of taking on counterpart 
training. One principal suggested a separate program for the 
identification, selection and training abroad of a few gradtiato 
educators that would have given them more of a professional outlook 
and incentives to stay witliin tho educational, ^stem.

Since all of the principals vrere not directly questioned on tho 
organization of tho TSEA program tho extent of concern that tho Tdiole 
group felt for tho matters brought out by a fow is not known. The 
majority of cioaraents on tho quality of soloctibn and placement were 
given by expatriate principals cither in largo national colloges of 
education or in colleges ^iiero there were problems of adjustment to 
tho British system. Of tho six comments on tho overall organization 
of tho TSSA Project, the five calling for nor© East African participa

tion camo ftrom African principals, somo of wliom were then working as 
oducational officials on a liigher lovol in tho ministry of ttieir

t
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countrj'. It is siEnilioant that olevon of tho thirty-ono principals 
question of tho length of tours without boJJlg asked.brought \ip tho

Principals* Vicvs on the Long-Rango
■ r.Wftnt.s of tho TEEA Tutors

Tho information in this section was obtaiJied from twenty-five of 
the thirty-ono principals Intorvlowod. Tho question they responded to 

estiwation. >ihat long-rango effects have the TBEA Tutors 
the eolloao. tho students and tho other tutors!"

Most printdpals roported a long-lasting influonoo or effect in at 
of tho TEEA tutors' service, but eight principals of

was: ’'In
It had on

f least one area

the twonty-fivo responding thought that tho TEEA tutors would haveI
I JhoyTho reasonslittle or no long-lasting effect on their collogos. 

gave varied from the fact that tho TEEA tutors were not thoro long 
establish the innovations they had made, to conmonts on 

of Amorican-tralnod porsonnol to tho oduoatdonal

I
i enough to
I the irrelevance

situation in the country. This lattor response was particularlyIa
ovldont in Tanzania whore one principal said! "Vhere tho TEBA tutors

Thoirsupported and onlargod ejeisting schemes thoy wore Euocossful.
not in terms of shoor innovations or their individual

on sohemoa that wdro

i-
success was

perfoimanco. VAioro thoy fitted in and worked 
already thore they were most suooossful.'" Throe others of theso eight 
prindpals reported that no major and long-lasting changes 
brought about in cairriculun and now methods of toaehing in thoir 
collogos. Throe principals fdt that tho diflioulties of adjustment

5
!
E
% were3t
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and limitations of resourcos scvoroly hindorod the contribution and 
thus limited the impact of the TESA tutors in thcdr collogo.

Many positive responses wore given, particularly in relation to 
the survival of educational ideas introduced by the TEBA tutors. A 
summary of thoso responses is given in Table 5* s

TABLE 5

PRIhJOTALS* LISIDIG OF LONG-RAKGE EFFECTS OF TSEA TUTOES

Number of ResponsesAroa of Impact

New Mathematics and New Science curriculum 
and' materials 12

Imprcrijig standards and philosophy of 
toadicr od\ication 10

Lower Primary Methods and general 
teaching methods
International exchange of ideas
Provision of materials and equipment

9
6

5
5Personal relationships

4Agriculture

History and Reading Curriculum 2

2Development and use of local materials 
TEEA conforoncos and viorkshops 2
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Iwpact on CurrAculiira
Additions to tho curriculura wore’the most frequently mentioned 

long-lasting contributions. Eight principals reported tho permanent 
incorporation of How Math curricula and materials witJi tho assistance 
of TESA tutors. Four said tho Samo about Now Sdonco curricula.
Other curricular changes wore roportod in History and Reading and fo\ir 
principals spoko of tho emphasis given to the college agricultural 
programs by tho TEEA tutors.

^pact on Educational
Philosophy and Practice

Ton principals reported significant impact upon the standards 
and philosophy of teacher education practiced in their colleges and 
throughout tlac national system. They referred to the advancement in 
the level of professionalism, tho sense of devotion to teaching and
tho conferring of prestige on professional duties that the TESA tutors 
had holpod to achieve. One principal said: ‘Tliioir adult approach to 
teadiing is just tho right teacher oducation philosophy for our 
college.’' Five principals coj^mondod the influence on students of the 
TEBA tutors* hard%’ork. Throe other principals reported that TEEA 
tutors had helped the local staff to gain confidence, now'self-images 
and to do things themselves.

One principal stated that a TEEA tutor*s greatest contribution 
was, "the sense of responsibility and integrity as a person,** which 
had deeply impressed tho students. Another said that tho TESA tutors* 
work on self-help projects surprised the students as they had not

V
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thouEJit that “Siiropcians'' voro accustomed to doing manual labor.

T oachinf; KethodsImpact

The pi'incipals listed learning by doing, the linking of theory 
to practice, teaching the child not tho subject, and oxpcriiaentel 
inquiry as major educational ideas that have boon pa^ed on to tho 
schools and the whole system. Fo\ir principals described changes in 
Lower Primary Methods as significant and long-lasting contributions. 
Tho use of grouping, discussion techniques, audiovisual aids and 
other methods aimed at getting away from lecturing were also mentioned 
by several principals. Ono principal reported: ‘The TESA tutors 
joined in a revolution in the country. Generally the Americans were 
using practical approaches that seemed to help. They got students 
to bo more a^/aro and observe details. They used discovery methods 
and got students to ask *how?* and

Another aspoct of the TEEA program mentioned as having long- 
lasting effects was tho fact that the TEEA tutors added to the multi

cultural natwo of tho colleges. Tho borrowing and exchange of ideas 
was discussed by nine principals. **Tho intormingling of peoples 
created understanding between them”; “VA? recognized other people’s 
educational, ideas and methods of teaching”; ’’Through the dovetailing 
of differences wore able to bring a bonofldal consensus which 
would have otherwise beerf impossible”; and, '*Iho Americans presented a

A-

second side from wiiich wc could dravi,” were some of the comments made.

Ono other principal said that tho college was able to permanently
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doim tho parochial attitudes vdiich had not boon previouslybreak

recognisod.

T170 principals nentionod their attondanco at the T3EA Project 
workshops and conferences as being valuable exporienccs for themsolvoB 
and their staffs and five principals were grateful to the Project for 
materials and equipment, which they displayed and described as being 
in current use.

Two principals reported that tho affection and personal relation

ships established by tho TEEA tutors made the most long-lasting impact 
upon the college and people of tho area. One principal stated that, 
"tho lasting impression that will be remembered after what they taught 
and hov7 they taught is forgotten -will be how they were as people."

It is difficult to assess tho overall impact of Uie TEEA tutors, 
primarily because sufficient tine has not passed in which to test the 
durability of things that have been introduced. The reports of tho - 
principals pointed out areas that wore readily'observable even during 
tho time of the IE3A tutors' service, but tho addition of such things 
as now curricula, materials and oven changes in the organization of 
the college are not necessarily long-lasting. A key factor in deter- - 
mining durability is tho extent to which students of the TEEA tutors 
have grasped, accepted and can continue what they have been taught.

Although it is too early to make a gonoral assessment of tho - 
impact on studonts, the exanplos of student opinion which follow givo

Information was
obtained from former students of TEEA tutors at two primary teacher

I
I
'k

soBJo indication of tho possible future impact.
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i
I training collogos. At one collogo a lEEA tutor vS>o «ao a^l in------

tvro of his ciassos ond-of-torm ovnluation quastlonnalrba. 
ached to idontily tho bo°6 hhd bad charactoristios of tho

i service gaveII They were
tutor’s toacliing prooodurcs and nothods and to list any bonoflts tlu^I

I Tho followlns aoleotions aregained fron association vith tho tutor, 
represontativo of tho responses rocoivod from tho students.II

1, Good chr^ractcrl sties
Fairness and quito considerate
Einii beliovor in teaching the students but not tho syllabus
Tactful in making students loam things by thomsolvos
Well informed in nearly all fields of knouledgo, vihich 
he is ready to give even during his leisure time
He allows free use of equipment by students—which is very 
important

Ho has challenged ny rate of studying, i.e., giving 
much work which I manage to do and so improve ry rate- 
of studying
Very devoted to his career

2, Bad characteristics 
Challenges Afirican beliefs
Makes use of overhead projector, vrtiidi we shall not bo 
able to got in primary school
Gives the students too much work
Too critical somotimos
Fond of criticlaing African* s socialism and cialturo

3, Benefits of association

g
«s
II

I
ig

I
I

f
iI,ii
i

Use of environment for teaching

1
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Makcc teaching situation as real as possible

Children should bo involved in tho learning

I hovo bxiilt another i.*aprossion of an American Xtom 
vrtiat X had road in books

I hove leornod how to varj' methods ospecdally \diilo 
teaching science—''children learn bettor by doing"

'^€Kan "theories"To depend on practical acti'^tie?^
These responses generally agree with the ideas and practices of tho
TEEA tutors as reported by tho principals.

At the other primary college a group of eight former students 
wore interviewed. They wore asked to discuss their present work in
primary schools and how they nov viewed the preparation thty had 

4rom TEEA tutors. The students wore notreceived at the college 
hesitant in describing their stu(fy under TEEA tutors and discussing
tho difficulties they wore having in their present positions,

Tho students spoke of tho value of being able to learn from many 
people, exchanging ideas and being able "to make our own standard out 
of the many variations we learned." .The TEEA tutors wore said to bo 
friendly and cooperative and not to react as'if they were in a foreign 

They also mentioned tho interest of tho TEEA tutors incountry.

African culture and languages. They said that the TEEA tutors had
profession. They reportedgiven them appreciation of teaching as a 

competent preparation, punctuality, individual attention, student
participation and concora for student motivation as practices of the 
TEEA tutors they especially liked. The use of snail groups, riassroom 
research projects, local materials and out-of-dass projects were also
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approolotod by tho students. Ih<y spoko-of their lntroducrtiDn_to_ . 
modorn equipmunt, seiontific: nip-icultural methods, and metrio end 
How Hath in tho coursos \dth TESA tutors.

They then discussed tho things they Kero able to use and found

f
I:

II
valtmblc* In thoir prinai-y clacsrooras. These included the use of

for r^ro individual attention#
I
! rosearoh projects, grouping of pupils 

the nccossitj to be punctual ‘'or clso tho students vion*t show up at 
all," tho use of local natorials in Art and Math instruction, and

I
5
I
I

oncouraging students to partidpato. Thoy said they were stiH having 
difflcid.tios with tho metric system of moasuremont and Kew Math in 
gonors-le They wore not able to engage in out-of-school projects and 
they said tlic equipment thoy were trained to use, such as audio-tape 
recorders and overhead projectors, was unavailable and therefore they 
questioned tho appropriateness of learning to use theso aids. In 
general thes’’ reported that they wero not prepared for the difficulties 
of tlie primarj-- schools: the lack of supplies, rigidity of administra

tion, low lovol of their pupils, and having to adjust to routines. 
Although they themselves had benofittod from agricultural instruction, 
none of then had boon able to introduce or give agricultural instruc

tion in the primary schools.^ Several of-the formor students stressed 
that they were only in their first year of teaching and that they 
expected things to improve.

s
II
I
i
i
I
s

!

Ii

f
?

^It should bo noted that at another college in tho sane area a 
former student of a TEEA tutor said that ho had been viblo to introduce 
an agricultural program in his primary school and that other primaiy 
teachers were doing tho same.

I
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;| Ronort of Colleaguo Tutors In tho Teacher Training CollcRos

on tho fllKA Tutor Contributions  .s
i

During ttio -uisits to oollogoo, prindpalE Wore aokod to give out 
quQStionnaires to nonibors of tho staff who know tho THEA tutors.

Is*i Colleaguo tutors woro seloctod from anong both expatriate and local
filled out and

31
i staff. A total of forty-four quostionnairos vroro 

rotumed. Eightoon roopondonts wore 
or Anorioan; tuonty-two woro East African; and four did not spaciiy

is expatriate, cither British, Dutch»
i
Si

nationality.

Tho questionnaire was based on the sane chodclist that was 
presented to tho principals. Tho collcaguos wore asked to check 
thoGo items that wore used or practiced by tho TEBA tutors, introduced 
by tho TSEA tutors, used by the colleague tutors, and those items that 
tho collea^o tutors had. boon influenced to use ty tho TEEA tutors.

"How would you assess the 
evorall contribution of the TESA tutors. 'Outstanding.* 'Good.' 'Ehir,'

I
i

I
!

I
Other questions asked on tho form wore:

or •Poor?*" and, "VJhat do you feel was the greatest contribxition made
in your college by a TEBA tutor?" Responses on the questionnaire were 
divided into areas of teaching goals and skills, professional projects, 
facilities, teacher training methods and oxtrarcurricular activitios. 
Soiao of the thirty-six items given on tho checklist are of more 
significance in consideration of the TESA contribution than others.
A summary of responses on important areas of contribution is given in 
Table 6.

f
1i
i
s
i

I
<
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Tho largoct nunbor of rosponsos Has given in thp aroa of 
facilities uliidi included Itons sucli os oollogo library, primary 
school library, demonstration school, language laboratory, stdenoo 
room, projection room, study rcom, model classroon, studont common

and nature trail, additional fadlitlos added to tho chodtllstroom,

by tho colleague tutors were: Hooduorking shop, agiioultural plots 
on oollogo farm, picture library, and supply of books for library.

In tho area of toaoher training mothods tho oolleaguos Hero askod

to respond to quosUons by oliooking tiro corresponding items on a 
checklist -which included audiotape recording, team and idcro-toaching, 
role playing .and self-evalua-tion.

In response to tho question asking for an assessment of tho 
overall contl-ibution of TESA tutors, tho oolleaguos gave the following 
ratings:

9

12Outstanding

\ 27 •Good
• ■\^

1Fair

0Poor

Four of tlio forty-four coiaeagues gave no response to tho question.
On the question asking colleagues to doscri.be tho greatest 

contribution of the TEEA tutors tho following responses were given:
12General teaching laethods

Library organisation, books and 
equipment

Introduction of agriculture, 
faming exhibits and Young 
Farmers activities

6

6
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ProicsnlonrO. qualities, compotonco, 
hard work, devotion 5

4Per.'JOnal relations

4Science and Hath teaching

Introduction oi csctra-curricular 
activities 3

'rBxajrination procedures

1Englisli nothods

1Library' building

1Filling supply gap 
Some limitations vrere oncountorod in analyzing responses given 

on tM.s quostionnairo. Colleague tutors wero often not sure how an 
itein had been introduced or by vjhoai. Now ideas and materials had 
clearly boon introduced by other non-TEBA American, Canadian, Dutch 
and British colleagues as is shoxm by the largo report of -Uie use of 
items by TEEA tutors in comparison ^dth the veiy low report of TESA 
tutor introduction of the same items, (Examples of non-TEEA tutor 
innovations observed at some colleges wore an internal radio broad

cast syst.om, dtjvelopmont and use of New Math and Science materials, 
micro-teaching, handbooks, and instructional manuals.) It 'was also
difficult to control the number of questionnaires coming -from the
colleges. Some colleges only returned one or two questionnaires 
covering the cojitributions of a largo number of TEBA tutors as

many as four reports wore received fregn a college that had only two 
TEEA tutors.

The principals i;illingly cooperated in trying to got an eq-ual
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i
ipnimbDr of oxpatrloto snd loool staff to fill out tho questionnaires. 

It is Intorosting that of tho 131 indications of TESA tutor influence 
on colleagues to use or practice a specific itea, only 26 responses 

froai oxiiotriate tutor coUoaguos. A ooasuro of tho impact upon 
local staff is revealed in tho 105 reports by East African tutors of 
being influenced by TEEA tutors.

Comparision of tho results of those questionnaires -with tho 
principals’ reports shows a similarity in tho assessment of lEEA 
contributions in the areas of materials, facilities, and teaching 
methods.

I
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CHAPTER m
IDSPORT OF TKE TESA TUTORS

Tho proctoding chapter has presented the views of princdpalo and 
colleagues on tho contributions and performance of tho TEEA tutors* 
This chapter deals with tho tutors* own percoptiorTof their experience 
in tho tcadicr training co]-leges. Most of the information was 
obtained frem questionnaires (see Appendix D) nailed to all tutors, 
vidch asked about thoir expectations, contributions, reception, and 
the lastljig effects in the colleges. Additional information was 
obtained from tho tutors* roplieR to earlier questionnaires and 
activity reports sent out by tho TEEA Project during their tours of 
service.

Replies were received from 65 of tho I60 TEEA tutors who served 
from 1964 to 1971. (This total number excludes- throe tutors who were 
assigned to colleges in Zambia.) Sixteen tutors• served in more than 
one eoUego. The tutors represented a cross-section of the American 
teacher popiiLation. In I969 there was the following geographical 
distribution of areas in which the then current tutors taught before 
their East African assignment:

• Mid-Atlantic States 21

New England States 5

North Central States 17

Pacific Coast States 29

' • 'r ■
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i 5Sputh Eastern States

5Woctorn StatesI1 from Califorala (21) and Hav yorkThe larsost nUEbor of tutors came
(13). Slightly over 10 percent wore Afro-Anoidoan. iMenty-throo 
percent of tlio total number of tutors

The questionnalros wore returned anonymously; however in 
replies age, sax, marital status, dependent children and other 
personal statistics were indicated by tho tutors and may have had an 
effect on their experience and perceptions.

Other factors may also account for differences in tho perceptions

f
il wore women.

some

t
j

of tho tutors. Some TEBA tutors had experience of African schools in 
previous service with tho TEA Project, the Peace Corps or other 
assistance programs. There were significant differences in the siso, 
location, dlassifioation and administration of tho colleges. Changes

of the colleges vftiioh affected the 
Notable among these changes was the Africanita- 

tion of prindpalships which sometimes greatly dianged conditions in 
tho colleges. Tho determination to Africanize all teaching positions 
in Tanzanian colleges,resulted in tho shift of most TEEA tutors in 
Tanzania to colleges in Konya and Uganda. Several of the question

naires indicated tho differences of a tutor's experience in two 
countries or in more than one college in tho same country.

i
II

Ia
I also being carried out in some 

work of the tutors.
were

I

iiI
i
IIa
i
I
I
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T^‘K Tutors* Expectatdons of tho TEEA Program

This section discuasoa the original ^octations of the tlSZA 
tutors as reported on tho questionnaires. The question vas stated 
as foUotre: ^During vour tour did you find that your orirfjial

expectations about tho following?

a. ability of students 
b* possibilities for innovation
c. cooperatlvonoss of colleagues
d. helpfulness of adjninistration
e. adoqxiapy of materials and supplies
f. ottkor

much too high, somewhat too high, about right, somevhat too low.were

or much too low?”
A sunnaiy of tho percentages in each category is given in Table 7* 
The questionnaires shoved a large number of "too high" expecta

tions in only two areas: "possibilities for innovation" (41 pereent) 
and "ability of students" (37 percont). A largo number of "too low" 
aqjeetations were given for "adequacy of materials and supplies"
(37 percont). The summary of responses indicates the hipest agree

ment of expectations with actual eaqjerienco in "cooporativenoss of 
colleagues” (68 percent). The area of least agreement was "possibili

ties for innovation** ^riiidi rocoivod the lowest percentage of "about 
right" responses (^ percont).

The distribution of tho total number of responses (420) showed a 
greater number of "about right" responses (214) -than "too high" or 
"too low" responses. About half of tho responses (5L percont) 
indicated an esqjoctation that was "about right," and the other
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responses voro almost equally divided between ^too high" expectations 
(28 percent) and "too low" expectations (21 percent). It appears that 
the oxporlenco of the malorlty of TEEA tutors did not greatly differ 
fi^oH thoir <»q5octation6.

It is not surprising that the tutors reported their expeotatlons 
of student ability were "too high" (37 percent), sjnea the level of 
preparation of students entering teacher training coUogos in East 
Africa is generally lower than in the United Statos. A more une:giected 

the report that their expectations about the adequacy of 
materials and supplies was "too low" (3? percent). This may bo 
accounted for by the emphasis in the orientation sessions on the lade 
of materials in a doveloFlnB country as compared to the United States.

The hi^ poroontage of "about light” responses reported for 
"cooperaUvoness of ooUeaguos" and "helpfulness of administration" 
Indicates elthor the accuracy of expectations of the tutors in these 

possibly that the tutors did not have any "too high" or "too 
low*’ expectations because they had no, basis in thoir own experience 
for assessing tho cooperativeness or helpfulness they would find in 
East Africa. >

There may bo several reasons why the expectations of "possibili

ties for innovation" were found to, bo "too high" by a largo number of 
tutors (41 percent of the responses). The tutors* high expectations 
nay have been a result of thoir successful oipeilerfoes with innova

tion in thoir own schools at homo. As is shown in tho Jordaan study

response was

areas or

r’t.
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of tho Project^ innoTOtioa was-a-najor objootivo of tho-proJect_
and was roprosentod to the tutors as on Important part of thoir
sorvioo. This attitude nay have rolsod tho tutors' erpoetations ns
to tho possibdlitlos for innovation. At tho same tine it should bo
noted that 19 percent of tho rosponsos showed a "too low" eapootation
of tho possibHitios for innovation, which indicates certain diffor-
oncos in tho oxporionoos of tho tutors in tho colleges. Comments

given on tho questionnaires showed that some tutors were supported in
their innovations to a greater omtent than they had anticdpatod:

There was ample opportunity for innovation
I think wo wore a bit over-wamod about willingness to accept 
variations

Given a IToe hand to uso any material, employ any teaching 
technique, order any supplies
Very jPeu tutors reported that their expectations were extremely 

inaccurate. The percentages of tho total number of responses for 
expectations ^hich were "much too high" and "much too low" were 
4 percent and 3 percent respectively. Taking into account the state

ment of tho Useems and Donoghuo: "Our research shows that seldon do 
find the job, the status and tho bureaucratic systems correspond

ing to viiat they had envisioned before departure for the overseas
men

■^Jean Pierre Jordaan, "A Study of tho Aspirations, Experionoos 
and Acocmplishmonts of TEEA Teacher-Eduoators in East Africa"
(study prepared for tho Toa<^r Education in East Africa Project, 
196?).
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i
3 nccigiment,’"^ the report showa aJiigh-correspondence >pt3rom.Se_ 

original cxpoctatdons and actual oscpeidencos of the tutorc in tho 
colleges*

t
3

TK&h Tutors* Assossnont of Their ContributionsI«
Tills section exardnas the TBEA tutors' perception "of the nature 

and extent of their professional contributions to tho colleges. It 
also conperes tho findings with thoso of tho Jordaan stuity of TEEA 
tutors made in 1967*

Tho question asked of the tutors on their contributions was 
stated as • follows: "In lool-ing back on your tour in East Africa'with

■it

If
3ii.

]
n
I

1
TESA. how much of a contribution (very siariflemt. signifjeant, 
rather insignificant, very insits-Aficanti do you feel you made in eacii
of tho areas listed?" A summary of tho results for each area is giveni

5 in Table 8. .

The tutors reported their greatest contributions in the areas of 
teaching methods (83 percent—"very significant" and "significant"

cimbinod) and tho content of individual courses (83 poreont— 
significant responses again combined) ■ The area in vAiich tho tutors 
reported making the least contribution was community activities 
(71 percent—"rather insignificant" and "very insignillcant" responses 
eombinod). Tho largest percentage of "very significant" responses

3
3 l

a responsesI
f
S3
3i
3 ^John Usoon, Kuth Usoen, and' John Donohue, "The Mon in the 

Middloi" in Education an.d the Devclopaent of Nations, ‘od* by 
John VJ. Hanson and Colo S* Bretabsclc (How i'orlc: Holt, Rinehart and 
Vanston, 1966), p. UkO,

k

\
i
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I(33 percent) uas reported for contributions to the curriculua of the 
department or college.

The folloidng are examples of the comaents given tgr ■Uio tutors 
fVxrthor describing thoir contributions.

Teaching methods:

Instituted scionco lessons in the deasonstratioh sdiool 
vhich Mas followed by other departments.

IntroducficTto^^Gaching in tho Math department.

Worked^up a flexiblo schodulo to enable large group 
instruction, small group discussion, and smil group 
activities.

Content of individual courses:

Revar^Jod the Hew Primary Approach' course and left it 
organized so that ny successor could continue it.
Tho teachers college now has a detailed course in methods 
for Lower Primary—formerly there was none.

Emphasis in the teachers college courses changed from 
academic to practical activities and demonstrations.

Curriculum of department or college:

I dovelopod an Art progran—Art was nearly non-existent 
.prior to ny arrival.

Introduced an Instructional Media Course.

Introduced coordinated history and geography curriculum.

Provision of materials and equipment:

Supplied over 1000 books for the library and set up 
the demonstration school library. _
Obtained athletic equipment sent froa the U.S.

Opened AID services and all overseas record coOlootions 
to schools.

1

I
II
i

I
I
I
I
I

i
I
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Dovelopnont of materials and oqnipnont:

Dovdopod materials from crating lumbar and other hooe- 
Biade oquipmont*

Covld not provide more or bettor materials but holpod- 
then to use e>d.sting materials in more useful and exciting 
vays.

Contributed materials ifhich can bo constructed with few 
tods or skillc..

Extra-curricular activities:

Started Physical Education for women—continuing there 
now.

Promoted wild life conservation activity taking 2.% 
students to Nairobi National Park.

Bogan pj^chology diib focused on a resoardi project'in 
community mental health which had quite an Impact on 
participants.

In-scrvice and upgrading activities:

Two years of in-service coxurses with a wdl-worked 
out course of upgrading at the end.

Continued in-service program with week-end follow-up 
sossions*

Community activities:

Assumed sponsorship for activities to hdp the surround
ing community—reading and writing skills to combat 
ilHtoracy.

Took a group of students to teach in a noar'by prison 
©voiy week.

Other:

completed research project on Standard III children 
in heuristic learning of science—tied in with African 
Science Program.

Dovdopod a questioning attitude in ttio staff and adndnis- 
tratiott. A willingness to re-evaluate X4hat wo wore doing 
and greater rillingnoss to attempt now methods- and educa
tional ideaei.
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The areas in »*ich tho tutors as a uholo roportod they made thedr 
greatest contribution, toaohing nothods and tho content of individual 
courses, are those most directly related to thedr york vdth students 
in tJio dlassroora. Tho tutors roportod tho sssallost contribution in 
the areas of extra-curricular and ooranunity activities. These figuroa, 
however, do not fully reflect tho effect on tho ooilogos of those who 

able to oontrlhute in those areas oven if they wore few in number. 
Tho majority of tutors seemed less able to make a significant 

contribution in out-of-dass activiUes which required coordination 
with tho administration and personal initiative on the part of tho 
tutor. Comments made by the tutors in answer to this question 
described tho diffloultdes thqy encountered in those areas. Some

wore

tutors stated that they wore carrying too largo a eiasB load to
in out-of-dass activitios or that they had to spend their timeengage

in preparation of work for subjects, they had not previously taught.
In some instances the college discouraged Innovation of now activities
and in others tho location of the college did not allow for extensive

Several tutors felt iiiatextra-curricular or community invdlvemont. 
they wore not able to contribute in these areas until their tours were
almost over.

Tho following is a summary of the tutors' ratings of their
contributions:

I

I
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Percen'fcago of Total RQSt?onse5

af*Very significant” 
"Significant”

f
ia-

61^!
28"Rather insignificant" 

"Very insignificant"I
j.1

? 36^I

I
I

Th0 suESBiy shows that approximateOy two-thirds of tho tutors' 
indicated that a significant contrihution had boon made to 

tlio collego in tho eight sroas listed.
A oonsidoration of tho findings of tho Jordaan study my add to 

tho analysis of tho tutor rosponsos on thoir contributions. Tho 
Jordaan study roportod on tho TBEA tutors who wore serving their tours 
in 1967. Although tho responses of sons tutors aro indudod in both 
studies, those completing tho Jordaan stucty represent loss than 30 
porcont of tho total nusiher of TEEA tutors.

In tho Jordaan questionnaire the tutors wore asked to indicato 
and rate tho importanoo of thoir contributions in soveral areas which 
approodmte tho areas, used in tho present stu^. Table 9 presents 
tho areas in wliich 50 porcont or more of the tutors^ reported a "sub

stantial effect" in tho Jordaan study or a "significant contribution" 
in the present study.

Extra-cm'ricular activities was tho only other area common to 
both studios. lu tho Jordaan study, A8 porcont of the tutors roportod 
"littlo or no offoot" and in the present stucty W percent of the tutors

responses

i

'1

t

I
i

i
I
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I
reported ^insignificant” contributions. Tho Jordaaa stu^ did ___

includa lindings on tho ^provision of naterials and stipplios,^ 
"cojnnunity activities," or "curriculun of your dopartaent or coHego.”

From this conparioon it appears that thoro wore largo gains 
indicated by tlio second study either in the tutors* perception of 
their contrib\rtions or in tho extent of contributions'feado by tho 
tutors. It jaust bo noted, however, that the present stu<fy does not 
exactly roplicato tho design of tho original stucty' and this nay 
account for some gai.n in the findings. Different numbers of tutors 
were surveyed and later tutors may have benofitod frcoi the cumulative 
effects of earlier contributions. Changes in ihe colleges jtay have 
affected the reception and attitudes of authorities regarding tho 
tutors* contributions. During the four years between tho two studies 
different selection and orientation proeodures may have altered tho 
kind of tutors assigned to tho colleges and the nature of their 
contributions.

Nevertheless, it is clear that the majority of tutors surveyed in 
both studios perceived themselves as making iir^sortant contributions 
beyond the ordinary performance of their assignments, primarily in tho 
areas of teaching methods, content of courses and in-serrico training.

Another indication of the tutors* perception of their contribu^ 
tions was given in answer to a question on their degree of satisfac

tion with tlioir TEEA experience. In both studies the question was 
askod as follows: **How satisfied are you with what you war'e ablo to • 
accomplish in East Africa«««-vorv satisfied, fairly satisfied, fairly

I
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%
dlssatisaed. verv-<assatl!ig.adt" to additional rating."ooLther............ .

satisfied nor tiissatisflod” was used in the Jordaan stu^. Tho 
results obtained in both studios aro given in Table 10.i

■4

TABIS 10
COMPARISON OF JORDAAN STUD! VOTH PRESENT STUDr*^ 

TUTOR SATISFACTION

I Percontago of Tutors

Jordaan Study Present Study

2816Very satisfied 
Fairly satisfied
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 
Fairly dissatisfied 
Very dissatisfied

6356

Ih

14 7

20

1
An exact comparison is not possible because of the different

However, tho results do showrating scale used in tho two studies, 
that in both studios nor© than two-thirds of the tutors were "very
satisfied" or "fairly'satisfied" with their accomplishment. The very 
low percentages of "fairly dissatisfied" or "veiy-dlssatisflod" 
responses given in tho present study indicate that the majority of 
tutors responding to this questionnaire considered that they had made 
a satisfactory contribution, and tho percentages of "very satisfied" 
and "fairly satisfied" responses support tho eendusion that many

i
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tutors oonsidorod thoy had .Bade. an..inportont contributton to tto^

collogos.

Tho ne-xt section turns to the tators’ view of their reception by 
the personnel in the teacher training colleges.

TEEA Tutors' Vio« of 'fheir Rocontion
in tho Collcaes

The report in this section covers tho question which asked the 
tutors to rato their reception, as follows: "Ii. general, what kind of 
a rocoption frer (1^ tho aduinistration. (Z) your Scat African
coUoarruos, and (3) your students, did you ennoricnoa in tho foUmduig
areas: your educational idoas. your :my of teaching, yoiu: speciflo
innovations, and yourself ss on American?" The results are shown in
TabloH. A four-point scale vias used :dt!i very positive, positdvo, 
sonowhat negative, and negative ratings. Porcontages shown are only 
those for "very positive" and "positive" conbined.

- TABLE 11

TUTORS' REPORT OK RSCnTTIOH HI FO'JE AREAS: "VEET POSITIVE" 
Aim "POSITIVE" RECEITIOK COIBUffiD

Reception , Reception 
from

s Students
Reception from from 
Administration CoUeaague

Area

848375a. Educational idoas
b. Way of teaching
c. Specific innovations
d. Tutor "as an American"

83 8586
84 ■ 83 .85
80 9377
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Tho TESA tutors wero very positivo.iia.tiiolr. responses jm jtoo 
rocoption they were givon at tho colleges. The nost positive 
reception -In tvo of tho four areas sheeted for consideration was 
reported us condns from their students. In tho other two areas, *'way 
of teaching** and ”spocific innovations," tho most positive response 
reported us coining from the adednictration.

The lowest percentage of positive responses was reported as 
coming from the administration in two areas—the tutor "as an American" 
and "educational ideas." In the other two areas, "wi^r of teaching" and 
"spedXic innovations" the lowest positive response was reported as 
coming fren colleagues and students respectively.

Tho very positive nature of this report suggests that the TEEA 
tutors were reluctant to present a negative picture of their recep

tion at tho teacher training colleges. To some extent, a negative 
report would also reflect on their ability to adapt to the conditions 
in tho colleges. It is not unusual for participants 3h an overseas 
project to be unwilling to criticize or offend their overseas hosts.
The manner in which some of tho tutors filled out the questionnaire 
supports this assumptioni Some tutors left blanks in portions of a 
question or diecked more than one rating for a spediic area of 
reception. The tutors* comments ^diidi accompanied the questions holp^ 
to dorify and reinforce tho intent of theii^responses.

I
!
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CnTlege Administrators* Reception of TEEA Tutorsi
A majority of tho prindpals, deputy prindpals and heads of

:
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departments in the colleges at the beginning of the TEEA Project were 
expatriates. At the time of this study most.of the principals, - ‘ 
particularly in Konya and"Tanzania, wore citizens, .As the tutors* 
reports covered tho entire period of the transition, the following 
discussion does not examine any effects this factor nay have had on 
tho reports.

It is not stirprising that teaching methods should bo singed out 
as tho area of tutor performance that tho principals responded to 
most positively. This is an area of great concern to most college 
administrators and it was especially important to the principals* 
evaluation of tho tutors* success in filling tho supply gap at the, 
colleges. The tutors* comments indicate that some principals were 
apprehensive about tho quality of teaching the TEEA tutors would 
bring to the coUegess

I found tho administrators* imago of American education
was quite low.
A few administrators believed that U.S. universities were
inferior and said so.
The principal was wary of us \dien we arrived.
Vflicn the tutors were generally seen to be qualified and 

competent the reaction of the principals was undoubtedly grateful 
praise.

The administration was soaoidiat negative at first but 
became more positive after I had been there a while*
After a period of adjustment I was given .a free hand to 
use any material, employ any teaching technique, order 
any supplies.
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The acbairdstration accepted jny vay of teaching ajidpacific 
innovations (in scheduling) before the end of tho first 
terra.

Tho hi^ porcontago of positive responses 
teachij\g is probably in tho area 
actual achlavouont in the viov cf tho collogo adnSnistratlon. Hewovor, 
it shoiaa bo pointed out that tho account of tho rooponooB on tho

I
to tho tutorD' vay of 

most directly related to tho tutora*
I
■li

f
i
s

r
checklist does not alvays agreo with tho coimonts given in ansvor to

\Aere the tutors*-, connaonts described
f

the same question. In sono cases 
a negative rocoption they novortheless gave a positive rating on theI

iIi
checklist.

In those fou instances whore tho tutors discussed a negative
reception of their way of teaching, difforoncos in educational
practices and boliofs wore usually involved:

Tho collogo rigorously adhorod to the British exam system.
The administration was courteous but they wanted dosor 
attention to the syllabus than I wanted.

Some tutors reported that they did have difttcultios in adapting tho
level and complexity of their lessons to suit the new dreumstanoos:

I had to tone down ay method of teaching to make it as 
concrete as possible. I found that my abstract Math 
notation was unsuitahlo.

Some had difficulty in teaching subjects they bad never taught before:
Since I had had no preparation in this subject, I had to 
work very hard just to acooaplish average results.

Despite these diffioultieo the tutors' positive reports of enthusiastic
rocoption of teaching methods outweighed negative responses. ,

In tho area of innovation the tutors reported they received a

lA
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eomewhat coldar reception:

The adiainistration was willing to try now.idoas but they 
wore really eager to keep the old ones.
I found an entrenched British system that was slow to change.

VJhoro changes wore allowed some tutors ccoplained that they wore not
given adequ&to support for tho innovations

Tbe administration listened and approved verbally our "ideas” 
but did little or nothing to help us implement th«n.
We had uifflcultios if our change needed financial support.
Apart fVom these ccmmonly encountered problems of innovation, 

there were cdrcumstances in each country that created special diffi

culties for the TEEA tutors. In Tanzania, there were conflicting or.'
ambiguous reports from the tutors of openness to change and of
obstados to thoir spocifle innovations:

Students v;cre encouraged to question, discuss, examine, 
research and relate their teaching to tho current events 
in the development of tho country. There was mudi more 
freedom of expression and subject matter became more interest
ing to pupils,
Tanzania, a country of intense nationalism, yet I had com
plete academic freedom, enough freedom ta write a manual 
on the history of the country.

and conversely:
At times tho feelings of "nationalism” • wore so strong that 
we were allowed to do little or nothing. I was 'frustrated 
and felt that we had sldlls and badcgroxmd not available 
among.iho nationals as yet and I wanted tho opportunity to 
work (hard!) and use these skill,s and badeground.
Whatever impact wo made originally was pretty well wiped 
out because of tho tremendous political revolution that 
occurred. ... I am spealdng of sodalisra and Africanization.

Tho tutors* comments record the effects of the ij:iQ>lemonta1d.on of the
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Arusha Declaration wliich called for a transformation of the educa- 

Bolf-roliant and pditioally rolovahf

j

tdonal system into a more 
institution as veil as rapid Africanisation of teadiing posltiona and••

initiatdvos for change. This change, caning after 196?» nado it
harder for any overseas personnel to carry out their o«n ideas:

Innovations wore not readily acceptable—students vere 
highly suspicious and the administration was constantly 
concerned with how the ministry would regard innovations.
The tutors did not experience such dif^cuLties as strong in

in Tanzania but there wore other factors >djich

i

I
the other countries as

lijidted their innovations. In several Ugandan coTloges there 
obstacles to change viiich were reported as bedng directly related to

were

the r^gious administration of the college:

Had I knovm I was to be working with Religious. I vo^d 
have realized from past experience, the difficulty of’ 
innovating changes..

One tutor gave this comment on future TEEA service in Kenya:

Certainly encouxago hope for helpful innovations, but 
mention the many possible hurdles—tribal loyalties, 
prejudices, lagging national curri<^un goals and materials.

Some of the ccramonts which support the *'very positive” responses

}
J
i
I

were:
Ho reservationsl Changes wore positively received.
I wanted to lengthen the teaching practice period. The 

• pidndpal arranged for the change and was most enthusiastic 
about the res^its.
I was involved in Kew Math and so was the principal. Ho 
inspired me to work harder than I had planned to. It was 
a successful relationship.
It is difficult to examine the reception of the tutors "as

II
fi

§
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Affloricans” and the reception ‘of their edneatlonal ideas for covoral 
The tutors’ report on thoir nogatlvo roooption was related 

to the acceptance of their professional ideas and practices. They 
protably hesitant to present the diflleiatios they expoTdoneod 

ehlch cane out of differonoos of national or pdLitical beliefs.
There may have boon personal attributes on both sides that prevent 
accurate assessment. Accepting those limitations, the foUouing 
discussion points out the factors that nay have contributed to a 
poor reception of the tutors in those two areas.

As montionod above, some tutors said that principals wore nega

tive in their appraisal of American educational institutions and , 
standards. Mar^r of the professional conlldots reported by the tutors 
were conflicts between their American concepts of education and those 
they found in the colleges, whether European or indigenously East 
African:

I reasons.
8

wore

I

I
II

Anerican pidlosophy differs markedly from Britdsl> on 
marking, on the attitude towards student success and failure 
and on tho organization of the school • • • thus there was a 
very^negativo reception of our ideas* ■

The British system is the entrenched system. All other 
methods (including indigenous) are compared to it. The 
result is a rather ’strong system of great and little 
compromises but essentially British in character. Under 
tho system change is very slow.

There was the usual suspicion of new and foreign ideas, 
generally, but othervdso tho reception was vezy 
individualistic • ♦ • depending on boiii Americans and 
Africans involved.

Expatriate administrators were described as being less receptive 
to tho tutors “as Americans'* than Aliican administrators:

I
I

sI
=1s
II
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Basic^aiyt the Afldcans'woro qidto poeitivo and enthused;
vb aat nost resistahco frm mi o:qjatriate adniidstrator*--........ -—

Negative for the British principal who seemed quite stiidc 
with tradition and the colonial attitiide. Very posiW.vo 
for the African >4io was far more efficient and wanted to 
improve the training program for the students.

In general, the tutors reported the best reception of themselves and
their ideas from African administrators who had seme previous training
or Gxporionce in the United States:

We wore very fortxuiato in that our principal having been 
American educated had a very positive feeding about us 
and our job there.
Our principal had spent five years in U.S. colleges.
That helped a great deal.
Ify British principal was keen on the academic side but 
very slow to accept some of ry ideas—my American-trained 
African principal i.'as more progressive in his educational 
outlook.

i
f
I
fr
I
f
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II
Cdldamo Tutors’ RBceptloii of TEEA Tntora

The T2EA tutors reported a higher percentage of positive responses 
for their reception from colleagues than from college administrators 
but the percentage for colleagues was lower than that for students. 
There were fewer comments given about the colleagues* reception than 
about tho reception ffom either the administrators or students.

In tho comments tho TEEA tutors wero mainly concerned with tho 
extent -to idiich tho colleague tutors had accepted and wero practicing 
tho different methods and ideas brought to tho colleges by tho TEEA 
tutors. A mixed report was given. Some TEEA tutors reported that 
th<d.r methods were enthusiastLcally accepted by cblleagUos ■viille

I
1
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others said'that thoro vas no chants during thoir tour:
I arranged for idcro-toaching and teaching dononstrationa 
for African tutors. Most wore very enthusiastic about 
both.

I prepared a handbook on college suporvioion and teaching 
which was excollontly rocoivod by headmasters and tutors.
Colleaguos wero anxious to discuss syllabus and open to 
suggestions.

and in contrast:
Thoy [ceOloaguos] listen, they agree, they are extremely 
polite but they do not change in thoir teaching methods.
They seemed quite reluctant to adopt my methods of 
teaching, indicating that it would involve too much 
work and that they felt insecure in front of their 
classes using such now methods.^
Thoro was little discussion or interplay on teaching 
methods—they are not likely to change thoir way of 
teaching even though they see merit in someone else's.
Miatevor negative, or positive comments wore made on the practice

and use of the new teaching methods by thoir cblleagUBS, the vast
majority of TIBA tutors checked "positive" or "very positive" for
the reception of their way of teaching.

There wero no significant comments detailing the colleagues'
reception of the TEEA tii^rs* speedfie innovations and educational
ideas except for one tutor* s coranent that the Jiae^can-trained .

African tutors vere the aoot responsive and innovative at the college.
Again the comments on the reception of the tutors "as Americans"

are widely contrasting:
Very dif£ici0.t to got acquainted.
All treated mo with kindness and respect and distance""^ 
only one African tutor became a dLoso friend and colleague—

i:
I
I
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l&nguago'and wealth was the naln gap* 
and conversely;

Rapport was terrlflcl

No ccraplaints about coUeaguos. They were friondly, 
cooperative and genuinely glad wo vbto there.

The consents from TSBA tutors in Tanzania esxhasized tlio distance 
between themsolvos and their coUeaguos that was caused by external

I

!
5

factors;

W© >^©re great ftdends •t^ien we first arrived. Shortly there
after Malcolm X ^as shot and they coded sono^rtiat. Then we 
had Selma and a ^ole string of facial incidents and it 
coon became obvious that it was best to avoid those subjects 
with rsj' African colleagues.
Ihuring the two years a change in attitude towards ^^uropoans** 
in general was notsd.
Shortly after arrival several TTC principals and ministry 
officials took a trip to North Korea. Things never got 
back to the good fedings that wo sensed upon our arrival.
Other TEEA tutors took exception to the classification ^as

Americans'’ insisting "^at they were received and treated-as persons

I

Sj

SI

not '’Americans”;
5

1 was accepted as a human being after some hesitation.
I didn't foci I was viowod as an American.
Very positive because no. one thought of mo as American.
Another aspect tiiat was not anticipated in the questionnaire was

i
•i

1
Ithe difference shovrn tovBvd female TSEA tutors; I':

I was one of two women on the faculty* therefore ay sex ^
’ and being an Anerf.can were two stri];os against me at first. 

Lator ly East-Alfdcan colleagues wore good-friends.
I
i£

Women in the teaching profession in East Africa must 
establish themselves. Few male teachers would consider 
a female tcndior on a par \?ith them. Therefore women

i'
I
fi
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Imust not be "pushy" but knouledgoablo and firm in their
convictions and principles—then thoy will bo rospectfd_  _ _ _
for their iixiividual worth. ' '

Tho peroontagos of responses given in Table U on the reception
of the TEnA tutors by their colleagues do not entirely reflect tho
tutors' difficulties and poor reception in sone areas. Tho responsos
show very little difference in the four areas.

It seems llkoly that a competitive feeling may have existed
botwoen colleagues and that East African colleagues resented the
patornalistle attitude of TEEA tutors which is revealed in some of
the tutors' comments on their reception. Tho role of the TEEA tutors
in their relationship to colleagues was not specifically defined.
One TEEA tutor pinpointed the difficulty inherent in tho situation
as foUowsi

Without a clear-cut understanding that local tutors 
to learn frora us It vas hard to influence them without 
offense to thoir dignity*
Again, as in the report on tho administration, reception of the 

"as Americans” is complicated by personal, professional and 
political factors. Reactions to external political events in the 
United States and East Africa may have affected the tutors' reception, 
or purely personal traits characteristic of Americans may have played 
a role in thoir reception.

i;
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While many of the tutors' comments described the reluctan^s_(;f^
ideas tliemselves

fi
I their African colleagues to adopt the new mothods or 

there was only one report of reslstanoo to tho practice of .theseI
methois or ideas by the TEEA tutors. There were several oonments that
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-Bontioned rosistaixco to th© tutors* innqva^qns to^idoa^ fVom 
e^qjatrlato colloaguos. This does not indicate that the Afidcan 
colleagues generally accepted the new ideas and innovations and it 
should be emphasised that the report was subjoctivo and roflectod the 
tutors* own assessment of their reception by their colleagues.

Students* Reception of TEEA Tutors
Tlio positive report on tho reception of the TEEA tutors by their 

students was largely supported by the tutors* additional comments, 
tutors stated that they had to. overcome the Initial reactions 

of thoir students, to tho new methods the tutors introduced into tho
cLassrooras:

Tho first half of tlxe year the students were upset because I 
didn’t use a syllabus. By tho second year I tliink tlioy were 
really happy with ny teaching and could see the value of 
this method.
In my ilrst years, my methods were quite, revolutionary 
in the college and the students questioned the value of 
such things as grouping pupils, activit/ies and Utadble 
planning for classroom experiences. ' ' ’• as the
students cane to bo freer with mo, their enthusiasm for 
more progressive methods grew.
Early skepticism slowly changed to faith, trust and sometimes 
enthusiasm.

The tutors* comments overwhelmingly reported that .ultimataly tho • 
students responded positively to tho new methods* Uovrever, tho tutors 
were dubious about tho carry-over of these methods by the students in 
*the primary schools:

The students seemed insecure, since I tried to teach them, 
as they were expected to, in turn, toach thoir pa®)ils.
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Students seeaod. recoptivo, yot .when., they. voro. student. . 
teaching they often back to ‘‘teaching the old vay." - ■ 
Only a few showed good carry-over into their classrooms.
Many thou^t what I did was good, and should be done, but 
only I could do it—they were African, less trained. It 
was a laclc of confidence on their part.
Hy students received riy ideas positively—but were less 
happy when I pressed them to use similar ideas in tbcdr 
teaching—”AfW.can children, are different.”
In the many comments reporting a very positive reception from

students the tutors mentioned some aspects of their r^atlonships
that aided the transfer of methods. Chief among the things that they
discussed were a pragmatic approadi and the development of nmtiial
respect and confidence:

It vias up to me to plan the best proceduro within the 
confines of a set curr'iculxua.
We wore very 'pragmatic. We found what tho students and 
adndnistration wanted without compromising good teaching. 
Positive reactions were bound to follow.

relationships with students reflected mutual respect 
and friendship. I consider this aspect a complete success.
I was beginning to get tlioir close confidence where we 
could lit and exchange ideas.

Other factors mentioned wore -the tutors* use of practical demonstra

tions and materials, the students* appredaticn of the tutors* hard 
work in preparation and the tutors* ability to make tho new methods 
interesting and even fun.

The tutors did not greatly expand on tho rocopjtion of their 
"educational ideas” or "specific innovations” in their comments.
Th^ did report on the reception of themsdves "as Americans.” Again 
several tutors commentod that they were received more as persons than

i
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«a8 Americans’" but one commonfcod:
Reception was positive; tut In spito of the fact that I 
was an American*

Other tutors also comaontod bn the resorvations of soma students;
suspiciotis of Americans' 

Response in general, however,I foupd many students to bo moro 
motivos than were the tutors, 
was positive.
Students were doilnitely anti-Peaco Corps. I had trouble 
convincinG thorn 1 was not a nombor of tho Peace Corps but 
once they roaliaed that I was not, students accepted ay 
methods and ideas.

The special circumsUmoos in Tanzania wore also doscribed:
VJhon tho collcgo became a leader in tho government's plan 
to spread ‘'Ujamaa” [Tanzanian Socialism] through the 
teachers and,as ties with North Korea and China grew, 
then some students (very few) became poUtaLy anti-American.
On the ’Hholo tlioro were very few comments on negative reception

from students in • comparison to cemments on reception from adainistra-
tors or colloafpios and again responses wore usually positive despite 
tho reservations reported in the comnents.

Tho tutors' report of reception by their students is IdJcely to 
be more biased than tho reports on otter personnel at the colleges. 
The students' reception of their ideas and methods is a most critical 
aspect of the tutors' service and reflects thedr success or failure 
in carrying out ttoir assignments. Thus many tutors cited (ucanplos 
of student usd of their innovations and described continuing contact 
with students after their return to the United States. Tho few 
questionnaires that bad no comments on reception invariably showed a 
positive overall reception from students.

This analysis of reception from administration, colleagues and
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students has rested hea-viay on the coments of the tutors booauco 
the comments present a full and balanced picture of the difficulties 
and failures as veil as the siiccossos they expeiloncod.

s
I i

iigiS i:’g

TEEA Tutors* PorcaPtion of Thcdr Role
I
Ii

I'in the Colloges
f,ifs

The questdon askod vas: ^Sased on yotu? expoidence In your 
. how a^Duld you rnto tho iraportaneo of tho following posslblo ieoU!.j CRO

I Irdos of a TrSA tutor? Humber in order of importance from 1 (most
I important) to S Cleast important)." The five possible roles were! 

filling a vacant position, raising tho. standards of teaching, 
introducing new methods of teaching, introducing new matordals, making 

more relevant. Table 12 shows how the various roles wore 
ranked by the tutors.

Ii
I
a

I;;3'gcourses f
ii

1
i TABIE 12 m

TUTORS' RJfflKmO OF THEIR ROIBS i
S
ga 12345

I i iRole s
iI 14. 3 3 19 70

30 21 19 24 6

20 44 28 7 1

6 15 30 42 7

31 17 ZO 17 15

Fining a vacant posii^on 
Raising the standards of teaching 
Introducing new nothods of teaching 
Introducing now naterials

1 19
»

■'1

i%
!i
i J:

1

f
Making courses nor© relevant

I< 9'
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I
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The largest percentages for first and second rating conbined 
show tliat the tutors considered their Host important roles to bo. 
"introducing new methods of teaching" (64 percent)', "raising the 
s^ndards of teaching" (5L percent) and "making courses rblovant" 
(48 percent). The largest percentages for fourth and fifth ratings 
coabiiiod show that the tutors.considered their least Ijaportant roles 
to bo "fining a vacjant position" (80 percent) and "introducing now 
aatorials" (49 percent).

The threo most important rolos given above correspond with the 
tutors* report of teaching methods as the area of their greatest 
contribution.

XEEA Tutors* Estimate of the Long-Term
Effects of Their Contributions

This section examines the TEEA tutors* view of the educational . 
impact thery had on the colleges and the durability of their contribu

tions. It discusses the responses given on the questionnaire and 
gives a (Rmiparison of the findings with similar responses in the 
Jordaan study.

The tutors were asked two questions on the quostLonnairo dealing 
with their impact and long-term effect on the colleges. One question 
was stated as follows: **Looking back on :Aiat you have achieved in
East Africa, in^^^^ate how of an imoact you foel you have had on
your students* thinking and practices, fcho thiridLng of your ccHoagues.
ways of runnin?y the collogc. and on other colleges." A four-point
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Escale WIB used with ratings for strong inpact, npaernto liipaqt, soiiio. . .

inpact, and little or no impact.

Tbo otlier question asked: "In your oninion. what effect are the

TmA tutors likelv to have on educational concepts and practices in
East Africa? Ched< one of the foUo^dJtgs

It is unrealistic to expect, then to have any effect at all.
They nay have some effect, but the effects are likely to 

be Bodost rather than striking, and short-tom. rather 
than long-term.

The long-term effects are likely to bo qidto important.
The long-term effects are likely to be very important.”

A sumaty. of the ratings in the first question is given in Table 13.

i.I i? II k
8 I

iI II II
•E

* I
iTABIE 13 ■?.

8 JTUTORS* BAT3KGS OF IMPACTI
Strong Moderate Some Littlo or 
lapact Bnpact Impact Ho Impact
i ^ # f’

I•i

I

I
I
I

Impact ons
Your students* thinking and 
practices'

The thinking and practices 
of your colleagues ’

Vlays of running the college
Other cpUcges

141 33 25 *
3
i16y*5 I8 i35IkkI I692191

:
I :?

Seventy-four percent of the responses from the TEEA tutors indicate a 
strong or moderate impact upon the thinking and practlcos of their 
students: 30 percent of the responses indicate a strong or moderate

EE
i--

%
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Inpaot upon coUonguos, but only 18 porcont of the roeponsoB give 
those ratings for ways of running tho oolloges, end only 10 percent 
give then for offoot on othor coUegoe.

On tho second question, the following rosultB were obtained:
Very important long-tonn effects 
Suite important long-Aom effects 
Semo modest short-term effects 
Bo effects

Only 7 porcont of tlie responses indicated very important long-term
effects but a total of 4? percent of tho responses were given for
very impo'.taht, qxiito important long-term offects oomblned.

Tho report that the TESA tutors' greatest impact was on the
tliinking and practices of their students is consistent with responses
given on other questions. The comments given on both questions also
stroBS that any major impact upon tho East African educational
systems will oomo through the students' use and practice of tho now
ideas introduced by tho TEBA tutors:

Strong impact—particularly noticeable with students 
who are nov: tutors in TIC's. They do individual research, 
study privately to improve methods and have introduced 
new courses.
I truly believe our greatest impact was on tho students— 
changing their attitudes about teaching, its value and 
their roles as teachers. I also believe our modest successes 
in implementing a new pliil.osophy of educaUon in our students 
idll mud.tiply over tho years.

Tho tutors also mentioned spocifio innovations ■ such as inductive and 
activity methods, stndont-centorod teaching, new materials and 
tnirriculum changes which they fait had parttcularly interested

I
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students and wbuld not bo quicJdy forgottont
Improved teaching techniques have a cumulative effect 
which continues with the growth of the teacher.

On the other hand there were some reservations expressed by a few
TEEA tutors about the impact on students and their chances of
maintaining their new ideas and methods within the schoolsi

Impact upon students has probably the best chance for the 
long run but will not bo significant after the student as 
teacher comes under the influence of his poors.
The bush grows back vary quickly in most instances. 
Somaono can be trained to do a particular 30b but he 
can't bo trained to think and react like a live-wire 
TEEA tutor.
Although ,50 percent of the responses indicated a strong or

moderate rating for impact on colleagues' thinking, only 5 percent
of those indicated a strong impact. The comments also reinforce a
lower estimate of the TEEA tutprs' impact upon their colleagues:

I wish this [impact on colleagues] were stronger because 
this is where the carry-over comes in. Perhaps if our 
rolo as innovators and teachers of local tutors had been 
stressed more, and machinery for this set up, wo vrould 
have been accepted more by administration and sLaff in 
this capacity.
Without a specific arrangement of American tutor-African 
tutor team assignments^ the effect will probably only be 
modest at best..

Tutors, particularly in Kenya, mentioned the high turnover of staff 
and the difficulties of keeping tutors in the teaching profession as 
obstacles to a long-torn influence or impact.

The most significant obstacles continually reported by the 
tutors in their comments were that there wore too few TEEA tutors.
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that the tours wore too short and that the project did not last longI enou^:

Tho tutors wore insufUcdently concentrated jji bny 
institution to offset changos of any duration. Also, 
tho shortness of tho average tour did not perndt practices 
to take root sufficiently.
Thoro woron’t enough of us, wo weren't concontrato^enough 
geographically, nor wore we there long enough to have 
striking long-term effects.
If a project Uko ours is sustained over a given period, of 
at least cix to ton years, whereby it reaches continuous 
crops of future teachers, then tho effects are likely to 
be quite ijnportant.
Some tutors again made comments complaining of the resistance

of the traditional system to now ideas. One tutor suggested the
partimaar difflcxaties of the traditional African system as follows:

The English oriented education dominatos and it is not 
what tho Africans really want, however there are 
•j^y they are not as susceptible to change as are American 
educators, Hrst, they don't fool adequate in idiat they 

doing so they maintain their secuidly ty not being 
open to innovations that would expose their inadequacies.
Second, they don't want to change just for the sake of 
changing and third, they fear taking on things from 
another system of education, that will still be someone 
elso'e and not thoir own—African system.
None of the-commonts indicated the tutors* own lack of preparation

or innovative skill as a major constraint on their impact, although
tutor cited tho follo;iing constraints on tho program as a idiolo:
The'TEBA effect is limited because (l) TEEA tutors differ 
widely in educational ideas and in their comraitnieut to 
education and to Africans, (2) TEEA did not actually stand 
for or represent a certain kind of education, i.o., wo were 
not truly a prog'ram ■vdth certain goals which we all were 
committed to.
In contrast to tho previous sections on contributions and
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roeeption tho tutors* ostlmatp of thoir Japaot and too toah^ _

tooir contributions is nodorato. Tho porcontagoo Indicating a strong 
impact on students (41 percent), colleagues (5 percent) and toe col

leges (4 percent), and very important long-term offocts (7 percent), 
rather pessimistic in comparison with too very hi^ percentages 

reported for reception of the tutors.
A compai-ison can bo made of the results obtained on these 

questions v4to similar questions asked of tho I967 TEEA tutors in too 
Jordaan otuctr. Table 14 presents too percentages of too responses 
given on long-term effects as they were reported in both studios.

;

are

I

III
i

TABIE 14
I COMPARISOS OF JOHBAAH STUDY VffirH PEESEtIT STUDY: EFfECTSI
■i

Jordaan Study Prosont Stu^
1 $
Ii ■22 7Very important long-term effects 

Quite important long-term effects 
Some modest short-term effects

!
40HZ

J 36 53
00Ho effectss

II Tho. report given in the earlier study is more optisdstic on the 
vhole than the report in the present study* and the percentage for 
tho highest rating, *’vory Important long-term effects,** is three 
times higher in the Jordaan stu<^y than in tho present study. There 
are, hovever, important differences in the tw TEEA groups. All of

I
I
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thoso 3« tho Jordam voro then serving in the colleges—Bone

had boon there for loss than a year—while tho majority of tutors 
responding to tho present snrvoy had boon away from tho colleges for 
some time. Those serving in tho earlier period wore in a poorer 
position to observe tho extent of their own impact or tho effect of 
previous TESA tutors on the coUoges. Novortholoss this comparison 
does support tho impression that the tutors in tho present study 
reported a somewhat possimistio estimate of their long-tom effect.

It was reported earlier in this chapter that tho tutors* oxpeota- 
tions in tho present stutty wore "too high" in regard to possibilities 
for innovation. If tho tutors felt that their expectations for 
innovation wore not fulfilled this may have led then to feel that 
their contributions were inadequate and therefore would not bo long- 
lasting. This may in part account for tho low figure of 4? percent 
given for "very inportant*’ and *'quite important" long-term effects.

In both studies tho tutors wore also askod for thoir estimate of 
impact on students and coUoaguos. A comparison of the percentages 
of responses is given in Table I5.

From this comparison it appears that the tutors in the present 
study reported a greater impact upon thoir students* thinking_and 
practices, since there was a much larger percentage of responses 
indicating a "strong impact." However, the percentages in this 
question for both students and colleagues are not directly comparable 
in that a four-point scale was used in tho present study and a flve'- 
point scale was used in tho Jordaan study.

4
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ItSTS 15
coiipjausoii OF josDAAn siimi >niH phkssot srrors BiPAcr

strong Modorato • Hard to Somo liittlQ or 
•Bapact Impact Toll Impaot Ho I^ot

a, ii

Jordaan Stutty:

Your atudents' think
ing and practicos 8 026 W 18

Tho thinking and 
practices of your 
coUoaguos

Present Study:
Your students' think
ing and practices

1438 . 182412

12541 33

Tho thinking and 
practices of your 
colleagues 1634455

Tho report on long-term effects and impact in tho present study 
may also bo biased because of the tutors' reluctance to give an 
optimistic or overly positive prediction based on little or no 
follow-up information, finally, as many tutors pointed out, the 
greatest difficulty in estimating their effects is that sufficient 
time has not passed for thalr contributions to be tested.

1
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CHAPTER IV

COHPARISOU OF THE EEPORTSsfROM PRINCIPALS, COUEAGRES AND

TUTORS AND IMFUCATIOI^S FOR SUTURE ASSISTANCE PROGRAlffl

Tho precodins chapters have oocajadnod reports on the perforzaanco
___

and contributions of tho TEEA tutors given by tho principals, 
colleagues, and tho tutors themselves. This chapter compares tho 
findings and presents generalizations about tho nature and effective- 
ness of the tutors’ contributions. It also identiflos ttiose aspects 
of ^ho TEEA prograja that may be of value to assistance programs in
tho future.

Selection of Hi>dilv Qualified Personnel

This section considers the following questions suggested by 
tho reports on the selection of TEEA tutors;

1. In what ways did selection of hi^jly qualified personnel 
affect the performance and contributions of TEEA tutors?

2. What implications can be drawn from the results of the 
selection process rised in tho TEEA Project?

Ono aspect of the TEEA Project that was frequently mentioned by 
the principals was the high level of the qualifications of TEEA tutors. 
There is no doubt that tho s^ection of skilled teachers was a major 

the success of tho tutors in the colleges. The reports

colleagues confina the satisfactory perfomanca 
:oi^in/tho dassroom and indicate a .significant conti^butlbn 

from tho tutors in the area of toadiing methods. In nary.cases the

factor in 
from princ 
of the tul
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TEBA tutors* success in the dassrooiH-iaay. have loid the. foun^U-on. .

for contrlhutlons in other areas. The acceptance of THBA tutors as 
"good" teachers would roinforoo their efforts at introducing now ideas 
or nothods outside their own ciassroon.

Although nai^r TEEA tutors wore assigned to teach subjects they 
had not previously taught there wore only two reports fron'prlncipas 
of inconpetonco or poor teachijig. It is possitCLo that the TEEA 
tutors' previous study df education as a separate subject and their 
years of experience helped tlion in teaching unfardliar subjects.

In general, the high qualifications of the TEEA tutors vrorkod to 
their advantage but some drawbacks may bo seen in this requirement.
The TEEA tutors tended to be older, married, and to have dependents. 
Although not directly referred to in the lEBA tutors' questionnaire, 
the difficulties of family relotions and school placement in isdlatod 

indicated in their comments. Famdlios require greater 
attention, more services and hi^or allowances frem the Project, even 
though viivos and children may also contribute a great deal, 
aspect of highly qualified personnel iS that their expectations of 
their assignment and of their colleagues may bo too hi^. Two tutors 
commented that they themsolvos wore too highly, qualified for their 
assignments, but the majority of the tutors reported that they needed

V

areas were

Another

i

a great deal of expertise and experience in innovation in order td 
SoBC TEEA tutors iJho had also servedcarry out thedr o;?q>ectations. 

in the TEA program observed that participants in the TEA program
'displayed greater enthusiasm and coardtnent in their assignments than
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tho more experienced TEBA group; Kowovorr the reports o£-tho-TEEA^^-----

tutors' onthuslastlo participation and dodlcatdon to thoir Job, £rpn

principals and colleagues outweigh this suggestion. Tho lEEA program 
substantial numbers of wall qualified and

also dedicated and enthusiastic in their
shows that there are

experienced teachers Who are

work.
There wore two main aspects of tho TEEA tutors' servioe in tho 

teacher training colleges: (1) supplying needed porsonndl to moot 
teacher training needs, particularly on the primary loveli and 
(2) improvement and upgrading of teacher education through the 
ludtlation of now methods and programs in the ooUegos. These two 
aspects are related in that acceptance of tho tutors' new ideas is 
often dependent upon tho success of tho tutors' work in tho classroom. 
The qualities needed to successfully fulfill tho supply role are very 
much the same as those required for innovation in tho college. Host 
principals reported that good social relationships, ability in per

sonal communication, and a positive general ’ attitude toward tho 
educational system are necessary for any successful service and for 
innovation as well, and that many of the tutors had these qualities. 
This is one of tho ways in which tho TE3A Project attempted to be a 
qualitatlvo as well as a quantitative assistance effort.

One observation- made by a principal ras that paper qualifications 
wore not always tho best measure of a sucoosslUl teacher. In tho 

of tho TEBA Project tho oeleotion-eonmdttoes gave considerable 
attention to tho recommendations and personality, each applicant
case
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1«iid not otOy to his ocadoirio oohiovooent and dogreos.

In gonoral, the principals, ooUoaguos andlEEA tutors agros 
that tho roquireraent of hi^ qualiClcations was important to tho 
suoooss of tlie tutors in carrying out tholr assigmoonts.

il
I

I
a

ra.acewen'b

I Thoro are tvo main questions suggostod by the reports on the 
nature of tho tutors* placomonts in the cdlloges uhioh are discussed

S

Ia
g

in this section:
!• What difficulties did tho tutors have as a result of the 

conditions th^ encountered in their placements?
2* Viihat strategies for the placement of porsonn^ are 

suggested b7 the experience of the TE3A tutors?
In thoir ccamonts some tutors made reference to diffLculties 

arising out of the nature of their placement. The most frequently 
mentioned difficulty vas that some tutors had no previous expeiience 
in primary education in the Unitod_ States and had to adjust to teach

ing their subjects In a primary teacher training college. Three 
principals also reported this difficulty in their colleges.

Three tutors commented ^that thoir special academic and educa

tional qualifications wore not sufficiently used in thoir assignments.
A few tutors >dio had been in isolated rural colleges mentioned 

that they had difUculty in adjusting to non-urban life and in 
•Mwdjng schools for their childroni while a few tutors in urban 
colleges would probably have contributed more in a rural area.

Beth TEEA tutors and the principals referred to problems

I:i
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steniiing froa dlfforeneas ovor poliUcal and rtOigiouo natters that 
up in the colleges. In the eases v&oro this-was reported the 

problem usually resulted Iron a con^ot botnoen a polloy- of the 
college and the TEEA tutor* s personal beliefs about political or 
diurch-state affairs. Although the probloa was United to a very 
few tutors, mainly in Uganda and Tainsania, it is clear that noro 
effort should be made to achieve compatibility of the tutor's beUofe 
with those of tho ooUogo.

There was only one case of termination of contract bocaxiso of 
personal or emotional difacnlty, and a few transfers of tutors from 
their original assignments for health or personal reasons when it 
seemed that they wore having unusual adjustment problems.

On the other hand there was a largo number of very successfol 
placements reported by the principals. In several cases tho tutors* 
religious affUiatdon matched that of tho coUego administration and 
allowed for a noro froitfta relationship. Tho jOnoomont of tutors 
spooiaUsing in History, Sdonoo or Agrioulturo at colleges ready 
for development in these areas also favored the acceptance and ■ 
Implementation of TEEA tutors* Innovations. Sane principals described 
TEEA tutors who helped fullSll a college interest in nation-building 
aotivities, self-holp, health, or other dovdopmont projects. Ifiiilo 

tutors found the bediofs in the ooUoges difficult to accept.some

there wore others who readily accepted the ideas that th^ found and 
reported by the principals to have been very successful.were

Hany assistance programs, such as tho TEEA project,, tend to
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on tho assuaption that oncepporate thdir pLacooent procedures
hRvo mot tho EpodO-o quollOLoaUonE and aro aocoptodparticipants

intorchangsablo and caii bo assigned to 
Tho ea^orionca of tho TEEA tutors suggests

for placonont, then they are

any post in tho program.
attempt should bo made to match porsomiol as dosaly asthat an

possible «ith a ooUego that corresponds to thoir partdciilor"- 
specialisation, oomdotions, and lifo-stylo. This 
approach «ould moan that placement offidals wrald need to know 
about tho coOlogos as thoy'know about tho personnel dio are to bo

individualisedmore

as xsudi

assigned there. It was suggested by several principals in their 
reports that inclusion ol oflicinls from the recipient country on tho ,

selecUcn committees of tho project and inclusion of tJEA staff on 
committees of tho country would add to tho knododgotho placement 

about tho placement's and would hdP in working out tho problems of

individual assignmonts.

Adiushment and RecoTytion

This section considers the fdlowing quesUons suggested by

the reports on the tutors' adjustment:

1. Vlhat wore tho major adjustment problems of the TM 
tutors and lAat were the reasons for theml

2. Hhat impllcatdons can bo. drawn from the reoepUon and 
adjustment of thS ‘TEEA tutors for future assistence 
programs?

The prinoipalB' reports indicated that thqy felt tho major

their inability to accept, adjustraont problem of tlia TEEA tutors vas
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tho educational Eystems oadating lH-tbo eojlsgos. _ W.fforant i^as____

and practices of tho tutors sonotiaos led to corifliots Mlth prihcipala, 
oollooguos and otudonts. Both principals and tutors doscribo maiMnE 
and evaluation procoduros as tho main area of professional disagroo- 
nont. Students wore roportod to have resisted the mjamiliar methods

""-law- .• : '

introduced by tho tutors. Difforoneos with ccOloaEuas eontored on 
issuos such as evaluation of students, tho cdtlegos’ emphasis on 
exardnaUons, adhorenoo to syllabi, the use of discussion tochniquos, 
and Informal relationships viith students.

Tho principals’ reports showed that they wore willing to accept 
- minor structural changes in scheduling, tho addition of extra

curricular activities, or demonstration lessons, but that thq/ were 
less enthusiastic about changes that challenged tho basic philosophy 
of the educational system. The tutors’ reports confirmed that their 
educational ideas and philosophy were loss well roc^ved by the 
principals. Tho principals’ report on their expectations showed that 
the ability to aocopt the existing educational-system was tho most 
frequently mentioned quality expected of tho TEEA tutors.

The frustrations that the lass satisfiod TrBA tutors roportod in 
their comments in the questionnaires wore largely due to educational 
difforoneos and difficulties in innova-tion that they encountered.
The cause of frustrations and poor adjustment may bo attributed to:
(1) tho tutors’ own liraltaUons of attitude and overseas oxporioneo,
(2) limitations inherent in tho oduea-tional system and in those with- 
whom -the tutors worked, and (3) to limi-tations in -the design and
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iBplcaontatlon of tho ossis^OB progran.

i Personal Lfailtatlons of tho TEEA tutorsI
i Sojio of tlio qualities reported by the piineipals—floxibillty, 

compotenco, friendlinoss, professlonalisn, responsibility and 
Initiotlvo—are obvious assets in overseas servioo and undouijtpdly 

considered in selection of tho TEEA tutors. It is lade of someI
I vore

of tho other qualities suggested by tho principals that have 
caused poor adjustment. The most important of these qualities wore:

£

t

3 the ability to accept tho overall educational syatoa, pcOitical 
realities and rtdigiouo observances; appreciation of cultural diffor-

of donor-rodplmt3 eneea; and sensitivity to tho difllcuLties 
relationships,

Ab is shovn in thoir report* some of the tutors who applied to 
the TEBA Project had a hoi^toned expectation of posBibilities for 
change and innovation in a developing country# Tho TEEA Project 
objectives encouraged this expectation# Instead, some tutors found 
resistance to their efforts as well as roaiy practices that were at 
varianco i/ith thoii' basic educational and personal convictions. The 
most cuccocsfvO. tutors sesn to have tactfully avoided conflict over 
practices or convictions with whi^ th«^ disagreed and to have 
concentrated ‘thdr efforts on areas anonable to change# Others 
.ladced this flexibility and their efforts were frustrated.

The tutors wore also affected by eitornal political events. A 
. nunber of instances were cited which led to negative feelings towards

if

5
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the TEEA tutoro and changod-tho cOlmto'of aceoptance.towards.then- 
solvos and their innovations. Moot notable of those were the assaosina- 
tions of Malooln X and Martin Luther King and incidonts related to 
Rhodesian and South African erises. The conaonto of sotio tutors 
revealed their inability to accept or respond positively to the 
reactions of tlioir coUoaguec in suhh cases. It is doubtful vhothor 
the tutors could have been prepared for the kind of response required, 
but the extent of their faviliarity vdth politioal and social roalitloa 
coiild be determined prior to placement.

Although the principals said that the vast majoriigr of TEEA 
tutors were friendly and accepting of all peOfOLo there were somo 
aspects of oiltural difference in which tutors had difficulties, 
of these was too much informality with students in the classroom and 
with other local people. Another was the insistence on applying 
American values and standards to local customs and mores—such as 
polygany or burial practices. Tutors reported that they had diffi

culties in exchanging hospitality with their, local coUoaguos. This 
may have resulted from an insensitivity to the difference in financial 
resources botweea the tutors and their colleagues. One tutor t^d of 
his purchase of a bicyde instead of a car in recognition of this 
difference, only to find that his bicycle became a center of attrac

tion because it was the most expensive kind available.
A final personal limitation that hindered the reception of some 

tutors was presented by a principal as the »*curse of the do-goodor.*'
As donors, overseas porsonnel need to be sensitive to the feelings of

One
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the rocipionts and to b'o rca^ to recoivo os wll os to give* 
Esqaatriatcs are very viiLnerablo to charges of fet^dng superior and 
denigrating the abilities of nationals or tho conditions in their 
placeacnt. Tho tutors* report that their e^qjectation of tho adequacy 
of equipr.ont and materials was »'too low** had a negative side in that a 
few principals resented the surprise shown at the laodorn fatdlitios*' 
liiidi existed in East Africa.

One principal stated that tho most successful tutors wore those 
%Aio recognised and appreciated Tdiat th«^ had learned from otiiors in 
tho coliogos and from the cKxporionco of service in a developing 
country. "Many “tutors commented that they had received more than thi^ 
had expected in personal and professioi^ development.

mt.

Tf^nritatlons Inherent in the Colleges

— The fact that tKS'TEEA Project occurred daring a period of 
transition in tho educational systems of East Afilca was enphasisod 
in both tho tutors* and principals* reports. The problems of adjust

ing to changes in structure, sj^llabi and iperatonnei:. were frequently

Some..mentioned in the reports of tutors ^o served in Tanzania, 
tutors there felt that their efforts and innovations would be "vdpod
out*' by the changes that wore taking place, but others were 
enthusiastic about ’the oppoj*tunities for innovation and said that 
they regretted having to leave when the TEEA program was curtailed in 
Tanzania.

, Two other aspects tliat greatly affected tho work and adjustment

. . . . . . . . . . :
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of tho tutors wore tho problems of transition ftm colonial to 
national systems of education and problems of Africanization# Tho 
tutors frequently referred to tho "entrenched British ^stea’* that 
they fovoid in the colleges and their coamonts lngjliod that tho 
greatest opposition to their educational ideas came from expatriate 
colleagues and ac^nistrators who roprespnted that system. However, 
several East African principals stressed that they did not .want to ^ 
replace a foreign British system with a foreign American ^stem. Tho 
competition for acceptance of particular educational viewpoints was 
responsible for some conflicts in the colleges. It is obvious that 
not all of the difftcultios were caused by TEBA tutors. Occasionally 
it was implied that tho ideas or innovations of tho 
irrelevant, since tho colleges were part of a British or Commonwealth 
system anc^ would remain so. Such sentiments wore not shared by tho 
vast majority of colleagues and principals who welcomed contributions 
from all sources and felt that the national educational systems ’were 
emergent and not fixed in any specific framework. Tho TEEA group as 
a whole was felt by some tutors to have prejudices about their less 
qualified and ezqjerienced colleagues end towards non-American systems 
of education in general.

TEEA tutors also experienced difflcul-U-es of adjustment to 
African colleagues and principals who were often nevly appointed and 
who felt that expatriates were being patronizing or • derogatory if they 
made suggestions. It is difficult for those who have experienced 
colonialism to distinguish efforts to givo helpful advice from

- ■ '
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negativo criticdsa, espodfllly >^en given hy expatriate staff* - One 
tutor stated that i^hero a defensive position vas taken by East Afdcan 
principals or colleagues it was very difficult to suggest ijsproveaents
or innovations.

The largo number of responses indicating that a TESA tutor had 
influenced an East African colleague to use a now method or l^a shows 
that this was a very infrequent sittiation in most colleges.

I
i
T:

Limitations lit the Design or
Implomontation of Uio TEEA Project

As shown in Chapter I, the first objective of the TEEA Project 
was to provide teachers to meet shortages in the primaiy and secondary • 
schools and it is obvious that the program was effectively organised 
to att'ain this goal. Another objective of the project was the reform 
and expansion of the teacher training colleges. This was to be 
carried out by the efforts of the TEEA tutors'jn the colleges, by the 
work of specialists in the Institutes of education and by the confer

ences, workshops and other subsidiary activities of the project.
However, there were no clear guidelines for the innovative role in 
reform and e5q>ansion to be carried out by the tutors, and this may 
have contributed to their adjustment difficulties in the. colleges.
Some tutors said that their dissatisfaction with their work ^^as

I
i

i

s
directly related to their inability to carry out their expectations 
for innovation. A large percentage of the tutors \^o reported that 
they were dissatisfied are probably those felt th^ accomplishiod 
no more than to fblflll a teaching assignment. One principal said
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iirefollod in their early attempts at innovation gave up

contrihutdons and simply served out their tours. ,

that tutors vho

IIm 
me

I
ii
|S|

i

trying to nako othor
The tutors' comments show that they had dtmcultios in being

often xmpropared foraccepted as agents for change and that they wore
several ways in which the lEEA Project couldthis role. There are

have eased the adjustment difficulties of the tutors during, the
the Project could have dariflod 

in the colleges through prior agreement with .

on tho specific nature

operation of tho program, arst, 
tho tutors' role

officials and college adainistratoroministry 
and extent of the assignment, 
evaluated the cUrnato 
tion that existed in tho

Second, tho Project could have Si
of acceptance and the possibilities for innova-

colleges during tho first tutors' service andi

those colleges that were most responsive.concentrated its efforts on 
Third, the Project 
personnel support for

icould have expanded its financial, material and 
the innovations of the tutors in tho colleges, 

confirmed the tutors in their role. Fourth,

ss:S
iii

I
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This vould have further 
in addition to 
could have
tors and oolloaguo tutors on the adjustment and performance

tho Project could have maintained better lines 
and counselling for those tutors vdio were having .

the TEBA tutors' annual activity reports, tho Project 
oollectod information and ad4oo from college admlnistra- ifj

1
a of the

isIfflTEBA tutors, finally, 
of coimnunicatioh 
diffleultios in adjusting.to the colleges.

A major implication to be 
tion e:g)8rienee8 of 
communication and

SiIi Siaa ai
IiI drawn from tho adjustment and reoep- s
ii?
I

I
tho TEEA tutors is tho need for adeqmto on-goihgitr.

evaluation mechanisms that wovad support and counsel
ii
11
»
ii*
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partitiipantG in the field. Such maohanisna should also chart the 
of the participants in carrying out all of the Project’sprogress

objectives. Cooperative agrsenent uith local authoriUes on the
and extent of the participants’ activities wculd conflittexact natnro 

yio participants* rolo in their placonenta#
Innovative assistance prograias should also prepare their 

participants with skills of innovation that are specifically relevant 
to the conditions of tho plaoemont. Participants should also be 
prepared to accept that overseas assignments, require some adjusteent 
of their values, attitudes, and expectations to the conditions they

V.

find-in their individual placements.
Comparison of tho principals’ and tutors’ reports shows that

difficulties and strains the majority of the TEEAalthough there wore 
tutors made very satisfactory adjusteent and were well received in the

This conclusion is further supported ty the overwhelmingcolleges.

request of principals for the conUnuation of the Project and the
reports from most of the tutors that they would Uke to return for 
service in East Africa again* ,

Contributions

Tho questions considered in this section on th6 contributions
of the TEEA tutors are;

1. l^at were tho contributions made by the TEEA tutors and 
vhat accounts for their success in cariying then out?

2. Wat implications nay be drawn from the contributions 
of TEEA tutors for fut\iro assistance programs?
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Tb© TEEA Project ostdaaatod that over 20,000 African students 
voro trained to bocono primary and secondary teachers vdth the 
assistance of the TEEA tutors. The reBponsos given by principals and 
colleagues agree that the major contribution of the TEEA tutors 
in the provision of materials and facilities. In their responses the 
TEEA tutors did not rank these as areas of very significant contribu

tion but it is understandable that the principals and colleagues vcnUd 
be more aware and appreciative of those concrete contributions to the . 
colleges than the tutors. TEEA tutors' said that their most signifi

cant contribution was in teaching methods, '»4illo colleagues ranked 
this second, and principals ranked it much lower. However, all 
reports did agree that there were significant contributions in teach

ing methods, curriculuin revision, extra-curricular activities, and the 
content of Individual courses. Lesser but significant contributions 

made in the- development of materials, in-service training, and 
community activities.

In examining all of the. reports it is possible to identify those 
factors which facilitated the efforts of the tutors. The main factor 
that aided the tutors was tho presence of a secure and innovative 
principal, Tdio encouraged tho introduction of new ideas and personally 
assisted in their implementation. For cxan^^le, an American-trained 
principal welcomed his TEEA tutor and together they planned extensive 
rovi^on of the ci^ririciium, teaching methods and organisation of the 
college. Resistance to changes that came fSrea colleagues and students 
was countered by tho principal’s tactful but firm insistence on the

ifas

were
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value of oxporimoatatlon to the collogo.
The second factor that aided the tutors vas prossuro for dnprovd- 

ment or change that came from the ministry of oducation or other 
education officials. In example of this was the concern of educa-' 
tionol authorities to roviso and improve the How Primary Approach 
which was being used in the colleges. VELth this support, TEBA tutors

ir

in several coUoges were able to make reoormendations on syllabus
clevSop model classrooms andreform, givo demonstration classes.

Implement changes throughout the college that they, initiated in their
own classrooms.

Another factor which aided tutors in making special contributions

tho alreat^ recognised need for particular skills which the tutors 
One tutor expanded dassroora work in English to a

was

brought with them.
community service activity in thich students taught reading and wiit-

Anothor science tutoring skills to adults in tho surrounding area, 
developed a wUdlifo project with students which resulted in the 
setting up of a wildUfe course, at tho college to bo taught by a.
colleague and a game preserve on tho college grounds.

The final factor identified from tho reports was that tho 
innovation would bring immediate and concrete benefits to students 
and colleagues. Students in one college were allowed to' plant maize 
crops on tho school grounds under the sponsorship of a TEEA tutor. 
They* harvested and sold the results of their efforts while learning 
faming techniques and soil conservation. Many tutors dovelbfiod 
^Uabi, teachers’ manuals, and other materials i*ich wore'used by
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colloaguos and priinary toachors in oihor parts of tho country.
A number of principals said that in their opinion the TEEIA 

tutors contributed more to the collogo ttian other tutors. -The reasons 
given for this were academic competence, acceptance of the values and 
aims of the educational system, skill and determination in carrying 
out innovations, sociability, and willingness to perform extra'**^ 
service. Siriilsrly, the reasons given for TEEA tutors contributing 
less than other tutors were academic incompetence, failure to accept 
things as they are in East Africa, failure to adjust to national 
educational pi*iorities, overbearing attitudes and criticism from an 
American perspective.

Tho tutors* comments on their questionnaires provide additional 
informatdon cn their reasons for making a lesser contribution. The 
main reasons given were that they were not in tho colleges long 
enough to overcome adjustment difficulties or to carry through on 
their innovations, that the environment was not responsive to. their 
ideas and methods, that their innovations were not implemented because 
of limitations in resources and that their classwork and preparations 
were too burdensome to allow for ary special contributions.

Assistance programs, such as TEEA, give great emphasis to 
participants* qualifications for their tasks as defined by their 
assigriments. One implication from tho eiqserience of the TEEA tutors 
is that the most successful participants are those who bring talents 
and skills beyond the basic requireraents of their service and can 

’ imaginatively reconceivo or expand the boundaries of their assignments. ^
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Anothor inplicatlon is that •where the assistance effort is viewed • 
as a cooperative venture that capitalizes on the interest and involve

ment of local administrators, substantial contributions are more 
likolj' to bo made. The role of the collogo principals in confirming 
and inplementing the tutors* efforts may frequently be crucial.

As mentioned in the previous section on adjustment, a fUrthe?* 
implication is that &-abntantial contributions can bo made if direct 
financial support is a\>-i:iJ.able to tutors for purchase of materials 
and equipment. Proa the,principals* reports it is obvious that the 
TESA tutors were able to achieve a great deal vdth the financial 
allotments ^ch they were given, but it is possible that more could 
have boon accomplished with larger amounts. Tho field trips made by 
the TEBA specialists who were serving in tho institutes of education 
were another example of direct support to the tutors in the colleges. . 
Although a few TEEA tutors felt that they wore more successful when 
loft alone, without project assistance, more tutors approved of'.the 
specialists* visit and said that there could have been nu^ more of 
this type of support. The’ e^erionce of the TEBA Project implies 

‘ that direct financial and personnel support to participants in the 
field is vi-«l to tho success of their efforts.

Several principals said that there was no systematic approach 
in the overall implementation of the TEEA scheme. Tliey pointed to 
the lack of continuity between the efforts of a TEEA tutor and his 
replacement. They also indicated a need for more infoma-tion about 
tbe work of t!ie project and the innovations that were being made in
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other collegos. Some principals descrtbed ways of providing counter

parts to the TEflA tutors, ^ch they felt woild bo necessary to spread 
and preserve the things that were being introduced.

Based on the coments given above and throu^out this section 
on contributions, it is possible to suggest the folloving items for . 
future consideration;

1. Contributions should bo made within a research framework 
in order that th^ can be planned, recorded and assessed,

2. Efforts at innovation should be integrated with those of 
other national or local agencies,

3. Information on innovations shoi:ld be disseminated to other 
educators in the country and the results studied by then,

4. Local educators should be trained in the methods of 
innovation as well as in the practice of the new ideas,

5. Supervision and follow-up procedures should bo established 
to maintain tho continuity of contributions.

Twpact and Lone-Tena Effects

The questions discussed in this section deal with tho overall 
impact and durability of tho TEEA tutors* contributions;

1. \i/hich contributions were reported as having the greatest 
impact and long-term effect by principals, colleagues and 
tho tutors and for what reasons?

2$ VJhat implications may bo drawn from the estimates of 
impact and durability for future assistance projects?

The principals considered that, curriculum revision, educational 
philosophy and teaching methods were the contributions which had ttio 
greatest impact and would be long-lasting in the colleges, PVom tho ' 
reports of both principals and TEBA tutors it appears that changes in

.i.
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tho currtcul'un such as 'th© introduction of Now Math* Social Studios 
or Physical Education for wonen were tho hind of concrete contribution 
vflaich tho irnjority of principals woLcoaod and would vdeh to tudntain* 
Basic changes in the organization and policdos of the coUego sudi as 
those involving grading and the regulation of student life were 
usually pushed through by an individual principal and wotild proba^ily 
not be sustained beyond the period of the tutor* s toxir or the often 
short period of the principal’s service.

Despite the tutors* low report on tho reception of thedr educa

tional ideas by the principals there is substantial evidence of 
influence on educational thinking in the colleges. Mauy pidncdpals 
spoke ofi

child-centered teaching 
critical tiiinking 
inquiry and discovery learning, 
learning ty doing
the linking of theory and practice 

as ideas that wore being accepted partly as a result of tho TE3A • 
Pro;}Bct. They also said that they were appreciative- of the oppor

tunity they had to- expand their own thinking and take ideas from an 
' entirely new source. The colleague^ tutors also commended Idle profes

sional attitude towards teaching that the TEEA tutors brou^t to the 
students—although the extent of carry-over to the colleagues them

selves is doubtfbl.
All tJio reports show a substantial effect of the TEEA tutors* 

teaching methods on tho colleges. Changes in lower primary methods, 
in the use of mechanical and visual aids, in grouping and activity
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nathods vora accopted and practiced ty others*
The tutors themselves saw their greatest impact on the ttdnldJig 

and practices of their students and many expected that their efforts 
would have quite important long-term effects* Some were pesslsdstic 
about the ability of their students to retain and effectively 
practice what they had been taught when they bocamo teachers in'the 
primary schools. The student interviews, given in Chapter II. 
describe difficulties the students were having in adjusting to the 
realities of dassroon teaching. However, most tutors maintained 
that their contributions would be passed on despite inittal difficul

ties. Some were optimistic about the possibility of a multiplier 
effect ih*^.*hich their ideas and approaches would bo carried on through 
the practices of their students vdth pupils in tlxo schools and on 
through those pupils to later generations of teachers. Others felt 
that the full impact of the contributions would bo delayed until their 
students assumed greater responsibilities and higher positions in the 
educational system. This uncertainty about future effects underlines 
the need for time in assessing.the impact and durability of an 
essentially qualitative assistance program.

The TPA Project came during a period of transition^ East 
Africa when educational authorities were open to suggestions for 
redefining and improving teacher education. It was also a mutually 
conceived effort in "rtiich donor and reedpiont clearly, agreed on the 
overall objectives and value of the program. These factors account, 
to some extent, for the success of the tutors* ideas. The
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encouraBeioont by the TEEA Project of exporifflonUtion and change in 
the coUogos was itself a major contribution which-nuy have long- 
lasting effects.

The general consensus of those interviewed in East Aftlca, in 
addition to tha TEEA tutors and the Project staff, was that the 
Project ended too soon. Vathout exception the principals exj^'essed 
their disappointment that the Project would not be able to follow 
through on vSiat had been so far adiieved. Many said that the climate 
for innovation had vastly improved since the inception of the program, 
but that what had boon Innovated needed more time to take root.

After having, laid a foundation in the colleges and ixifluenced 
about fifteen thousand primary and secondary teachers, in 19^9 the 
Project made proposals to directly prepare local tutors for graduate 
degrees iji education and to train.headmasters for higher adadnistra- . 
tivo positions. Implied in those proposals was an awareness of the 
need for continual development in an assistance program.^ This suggests 
that a project should be encouraged to expand and, build on present 
achievements by:

1. Reappraising its original objectives in. Ddne with changing 
needs and conditions.

2. Exploring alternative forms of organization and .ways of 
achieving its aims.

3. Extending its assistance to new groups or levels of thb 
system.

In these ways the pcojoct may maximize the effects of the 
, contributions being made and insure a contdmdly with future assistance

'i

■t

I

i
i

.. .... v ',
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efforts.

Siinsaary

Thlc study has presentod and ffltaninod the contrlbuUons made fey 
of assistance to teacher training 

Tanaania and Uganda., the stuity vas based on

in the col-

. American tutors in a program 
colleges in Kanya,
information supplied by principals and colleague tutors 
leges and the TESA tutors themselves. The major contributions of the
tutors were:

asfdsting in the modernisation of teaching methods, 
curric’jla^ materials and fadlitiesj
recommending improvements in college management and 
organisation;

providlnE students-with professional at-titudes and 
practices;

implomcntins t,lio'bxdiange of educational ideas through 
mutual respect and personal relationships;
supporting an innovative and experimental attitude 
toward education.
Several factors aided the tutors in making those contributions, 

. They came to East Africa' at a time of translUon when educational 
authorities were concentraUng their efforts on improving primary

. and secondary education. The tutors were well received^at the colleges
by students and' their East African colleagues who were very

Tho success of a TEEA tutorapprec3.ative of their contributions.
often dotercinod by the support received from those princip^

• who vieloeaed charge and carried through on the tutors' suggestions.
was
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Tho tutors woro oxooptionally open imd friendly in their professional 
rdlationships viith students and colleagues and ndzed with all people. 
Most important, tho project had chosen well trained and <aperiencod 
teachers who brought needed skills to tho colleges.

Tho TEEA tutors had some difficulty in adjusting to East African 
accept the pdlicdos and practices cJSome were unablo toconditions.

the educational systems. They expressed their disappointment at tho 
change and tho inadequacy of financial and personnel 

resources that they found in some of the coUogos. The more succese- 
lUl tutors wore able to modify their toqjootations and adapt their 
ideas to the actual conditions they found.

resistance to

dissatisfiod with tho lengthBotli principals and TEEA tutors woro

Two-year tours wore said to be too short to make aof tho tours.V long-lasting contribution to the colleges. Three years 
e

mended as a ndnimum length of time for sueoosslbl seruico.
Prindpale discussed tho need for tho direct participation of 

East African authorities in future assistance projects.^ The

of local educators in cooperative planning, selection.

was recom-

i^elusion

placement and supervision night avert sons of the difficulties
experienced by TEEA tutors. Joint managonent would also reinforce

e

tho continuity of tho assistance effort with later programs.
Finally, all persona quostdoned expressed regret at tho timing 

of the termination of the project. Tho prlncdpols stated that the 
loss of the TEEA tutors would work a severe hardship on tho educa

tional systems, given the continuing shortage of personnel in Uio
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collegos and the difflcuHy of finding roplacomonto of the sane 
quality ns. the TEEA tutors.

j
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Humbar of TirtorsHamo of Colloge

iCen^a
31♦Konyatta

Asua^i
Chadvddc
Brogi

♦Hlghbridgo
Kagumo

♦Kaowenja
Kisii

♦Hachakos
*H0ru
Siriba

•St. Lawronco, Egojl 
*St. Mark's, Kigari

Socendary
1Prinary 3
3
1
■r
2
3
3
1
2
4
2

6i>

TanaanAa
- •Collego of National Education, 

Changonbe, Dar os Salaam
Secondary 8

Collego of National Education, 
Butimba ,

♦College of National Education, 
Korogwc

♦CcQloge of National Education, 
Marangu

College of National Education, 
Morogoro

College of NaUonal Education, 
Mpwapwa

Collego of National Education, 
Peramiho

Primary
8

3

9

8

3

■Z
41

Uganda

Secondary ♦National Teachers Colloge, 
i^aiabogo

♦Bishop Kitching 
♦Bishop Vailis 
=^uioba Language Unit 
♦Busubizi

Canon Lawrenca, Boroboro 
C3irist the King

9
5Primary 7
1
2
7
2
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HuEibey of TutorsKaiae of CcCLlego

Uganda (continued) 
Primary ♦Ggaba 

♦Kabwangasi 
•Kibuli 
Kinyanacika 
♦Lady Irono, Ndojjo 
♦Nanutanba
Sancta Maria, Nkokonjoru 
♦St, Alcysius 
St, Augustine's, Butiti 

♦St. Joseph's, Nkozi 
♦St. Maty's, Bukedea 
♦St. Ursula* s, Nyondo 
Shinoni
Uganda College of Commerce

2
3
3
8
3
1
1
2
2
5
1
2
2
3

71

l^ote: Sixteen tutors served in more than on© colloge and their names 
are counted tuice on this list.

♦Denotes colleges included in tiie present stuefy.

/

V .

/
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qUESTIOIlKAIRS FOR TEAQIER TRAUfltiG COLLEGE PRIKCIfftlS

RVRT I

Below are listed a nurcbor of methods, materials, course changes, and activities 
which TEEA tutors feel they wore inatrumentoj. in Introducing in some of the 
Teacher Training Colleges to which they were assigned, please refer to the list 
In answering the questions in this part of the questionnaire. It will ser 
an aid to oeiaoly and may remind you of further Items which are not listed.

MgraCDS
Introilnced in teacher training program: 

audio-tape recording 
team teaching 
role ploying 
neir-evnl\iation 
nicro-teaching

os

MTERIAIfl
• Constructed ard \xsed Science/Kaths equipment or apparatus 
Developed: •}

college magazine 
textbook
language sld.ll games 
student handboo!: 
siqjpleoentary text 
local songbook

Developed other materials in subject- area: ' 
Agriculttare 
r.anguage arts 
Reading 
Maths 
Geography

Organized:
Instructional F^iterlals Center 
Audio-tape library 
visual Aid Center

^^ade film and/or audio-tape lnstructloi»l materials

COflTBlT
Introduced new cur-.*icu3.a in;

Science'
Maths

Introduced new course in: ’
Comnunity Service 
I-fticic
Social Studies 
ARriculture 
Animal Husbar.dry

Introduced or exp'a«)dcd. course in teacher training

.....................................................................................................................V..................................................... ........................................... .................................... ..
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(continued)

?ACILITIEa
aet up:

d^iQt school 
lanyuape laboratory 
mcdel clasai'oora 
student cooQon roota 
5t\aiy rooms 
projection room 
primary school libraries 
science room 
nat\ire trail 
college library

•-•::cTiu-cL'RRicuiAn activities
Oi'ganized:X. exhibitions (Art, Conservation, etc.) 

conference 
wild life project 
genes tournament 
weather station 

Introduced Clubs or Societies;
Drama 
Debating 
Fine Arts 
United Nations

COrS’fl.im"/ SSRVICB ,
Oi'ganlzed:

pre-school pvoGraome 
in-scrvice programae 
community library 
travelling library 
pxqjpet show
story-telling pi'ogramrae
adult education class (literacy, mental health, etc.)

SCHOOL 0nGAin7..\TI0n
Introduced;

Counselling Service 
Placement Service ^
Student Council
continuous evaluation of students

Developed:
Individualized timetables for students
handbook on teacher training college administration
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1. Meta any of the items listed on the previous pages introduced, by TEFA 
tufcoi's in your college? ELeace specify:

f
2. Were any of the items on the previous pages either:

(a) In force iu your college before 
the arrival of the TEE;\ tutors OR (b) introduced by non-TEEA staff

V.

I
I

3. In which items did TEEA tul^s make a specially inportont contribution, 
even if they were not intrMuc'ed by them?

b. To your iirjswledgc, have any of the items on the list been introduced 
else^fhera as a result of use in your college?

5. Which ore still in force or being used in your college?
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6. Have any of thoso tteoa you have listed as fceing in use in your college 
been discontinued? Please specify under the appropriate reason for' 
discontinuance given belo^/ (if possible).

Lack of funds Change J,n 
(or maintenance) staff

Lack of staff Other 
support Hot well 

introduced

7. Which of the- items on the Hut do you feel will be cemmon practice in 
five yerxa' tine?

'X

T

8. Wliich cf the Iteae do you feel taight be suitable for use in all teacher 
training colleges? • .

9. Which of the items do you feel are not ouitable for use Li teacher 
training colleges?
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PART II ¥

1. Prior to ths arrival of the TEEA tutors at your collego, what vere your 
Ideas abotit the contribution they might cnakot

4-

i
II
I

2. txx>lting bftck on their tour of service, how did the perfonnance of the 
TEEA tutors coarpare with your expectations of their contribution? r:

I
i
3

I
3. Do you fee! that the TEEA tutors generally contributed more, leas or 

about the sane as other tutors? II
%
\

In general, how do you believe the exam results of students tau^t by 
TEEA tutors compared with those taught by. other txrtorsT

5. In your opinion, did the TEEA tutors have difficulty • In sdiluatlng to
East African conditions, the college, the students, end the other tutors
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6. What do you feel arc the Jabot Important qualities for the sxiccess of 
tutors cttaing frcn overseas?

7. To -what extent did the TEEA tutors 
evidence these qualities? To what ejctent did they not evidence 

tijen?

6. In your opinion, did the tEKa tutors generally hordlo the Introduction of 
nKx; ideas well?

9. Ren; do you believe the "Aacrican" approach to teacher education differs 
from that of a (Kenyan)(Tanzaniaii)(Usandan) approach to teacher education? 
Can you describe the differences in terms of goals, methods, attitudes, 
materials, etc.

10. In your estimation whnt long-range effects have the TEEA tutors had cn 
the college, the students and the other tutors?
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APPENDIX C

COI.LEAGUE TUTORS' QUESTIONNAIRE
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APPENDIX D
TEEA TUTORS* QUESTIOinUIEE
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TESA Tutoy QucBtlonnalro « 1971

1. During yoar tour did you fled that your original crpcctationa about the 
follouiug ucro Buch too bi(^» scncidut too high* about ri^t^ aoscvbat 
too low, or ouch too lewr

iiuch 8otyr»hat About Soocvhaf
too blflh too hlRh riflht too lotf

»luch 
too iou

6\ Ability of atudentaa.

b. Poasibilltlce for 
innovation 4'.

Coopcratlvcnoea of 
colleagues

c.

d. KclpTulncsa of
odniniotratlon

Adequacy of teaching
uatcrials & supplies

c.

f. Other.

Cotjnciits &n^description. Precede each ceaseat vith the letter of the Itca 
to >ihlch it refers.

general, what kind of reception from the odainiatratlon did you cxp^icnco 
to the foUoi-'inR;

very 
poalti''

2. in

Somewhat 
Positive ncrativo

Vicry
negati'

a. Your cdueatiorutl ideas

b. Your i/ay of teaching

c. Your epcciflc innovations

d. Yourself as on Auerlean

>^lc.

a

»
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3. In general, vhat kind cf reception froa your East African eoUcOffucfl * 
did you experience to the foUouingj

tJcsac-jhat 
PoaltivQ ncffitive

very
ncf^tlvc

Vccry
Iti

a, Yci :atii

b. Your t-'ay of teaching

e. Your cpeclflc Innovations 
d. YouracIT as on American

Coments end

4. In general, what kind of reception froa your students did you experience 
to the follCTfing:

Setaewhat 
Positive ncaatlvo

Vor>’
nenativo

very
■ ponItlvo

a. Your educational idcaa

b. Your way of teaching

c. Your specific Innovations

d. Yourself as an American

Copsxnts and cxonplcs
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t
r

P

I-1?
Plcaaa piece e chooh mrk la the approprteto «peco nact to each Itca. II

f

ill |l 1
i

ll II
•' i

I
'v. a. ^eachino octhoda

b. Content of Individual couroc*

c. Currlculun of your deportnent
or of tho college

d. ProvlBlon of natcrialo and
<*qulFCcnt

o. Development of ECtriolB and 
equitsoent

f. Extra-curriculnr activitlco

g» InaervicQ and upgrading 
aetivltlea

h. Cmauunity aetivltlea 
1. Any other (apocify)

Prccciio eoch cogent ulth the nooher of the Itcncoicaonts and description, 
to which it refers.

■:
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I
i 6. Baaed on your exporience In your coUc^eCs), bctf would you rtt* tho 

laportance of the followinfs possible roles cf a TEE\ tutor! Ifuaber 
In order of Importance from 1 {most important) to 5 (least important),.

Pilling a vacant poaltioo .

Bolslng the ataodarda of teaching _____

Introducing new methods of teaching __

Introducing new msterlola .

Halting courses more relevant

1
%
II
1
!

I 7. in your opinion, what effect are the im tutors likely to have on 
vlucatl and practices in East Africa? Check onat

I It is unrealistic to expect then to have any effect at all

They may have seme effect, but the effects ore likely to be 
modest rather than striking, end short-term rather than loog-tera

The long-term effects are likely to be quite important

Tha lot^-tem effects are likely to be very l2!iportBnt

s
i

I Please gi^e details

s

s 0, Looking brick on what you have achieved in East Africa, indicoto by 
placing a check msik in the appropriate spaces how much of an impact 
you feel you have had on;i

i
:?

Little or 
no Impact

Strong Moderate Sosa 
Impact lapseb . impact

a. Ycur students’ thinking 
and practices

b. The thinking and practices
of your colieaguos

c. Ways of running the collegeis d. Other coUegen

if Please give details^
4I

>
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9. How Batlari*! aro you with wliat you were able accccpliab In Eaat
Avffflcat

Very eatisfled 
Fairly satiafled 
Fairly dlsaatlsfled 
Very dlsaatlsfled

Please give details

'V.

10. bliat effect boa your TE&l experience had cn the following?

eicnincant Significant 
, effect

Sccaewhat
sienlflca.'vt Little or 

effect no effecteffect

A. Your teaching effertlvcncos

h. Your subsequent vocatlcnal 
goals

c. Your educational outlooh

d. Your peraonaL outlook 
Please give details

s
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